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The text alone of this book was first publish
by
Rasikamohana Chattopadhyaya, who brought out so many·
Tantrik works, from Calcutta, in the Bengali year 1285
( A. D. 1880 ), and it was printed in the Bengali character.
Shortly thereafter Pandit Jlvananda Vidyasagara brought out
an edition in Devanagara character. The first edition printed
(in Benares) along with the commentary of Raghavabhatta was
in the Samvat era 1953 ( A. D. 1886). This book was also
published along with a commentary named Gudharthadlpika
by Madhavabhatta in the Samvat era I94 I. This latter
commentary is ol~er than that of Raghavabhatta, for Raghava
in some places cites it and controverts its interpretation.
II(
Raghava says that he wrote his commentary in the Samvat
year 1551 (A. D. 1484)~
The present edition is published in compliance with the
desire of His Highness the late Maharajadhiraja Rameshwar
Singh of Darbhanga, the President of the Agamanusandhana.
samiti. His knowledge of, and reverence for, the Brahmanik
scriptures were very great, and being a great admirer of
Raghava's commentary he felt that a better presentment of the
book was desirable. The Benares edition was evidently based
on a single manuscript. and suffers in consequence. We have
had the advantage of consulting the following manuscripts :(I) Manuscript loaned by the Asiatic Society of Bengal
through the courtesy of its erudite Secretary Mr. Johan
van Manen, C.LE.
(2) Manuscript loaned by Kumar Sharat Kumara Roy,
M.A., of Dighapatia, Founder and President of the Varendra
Research Society, Rajshahi, Bengal.
(3) A summary of Raghava's commentary presented to us
by Rai Ishvari Prasad of Kaliyasthana, Patna.
(4) A manuscript belonging to Pandit Amulya Charana
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(5) A Press Copy of the first eight chapters of the book
prepared by the late Pandit Salish Chandra Siddhantabhiishana.
There are several other commentaries on the Sharada
which have not been published. There is one such named
Shabdartha·chinUimani in the Sanskrit College Library,
. Calcutta, by Premanidhi Pantha a well-known authority on
Tantra Shastra. His wife PranamanjarI wrote a commentary
on the Tantraraja an abstruse Tantrik ~ork published· as
Vols. VIII & XII of the present series.
Nothing much about Lakshmana Deshikendra the author
of the Sharadatilaka is known. At the end of his book he says
that his father was Shrlkr£shna, his grand-father was Acharya
Pandita and his great-grand-father was Mahabala. All of
them, he says, were men of great piety and erudition and
enjoyed great reputation for the same. We are not aware if
he wrote any other book. Raghava places him on a very
high pedestal and gives u~ the further information that
Lakshmana was the disciple of Utpalacharya and in the line
of his Gurus are Utpalacharya, Somananda, Vasumat and
Shri:kantha. He further says that Lakshmana was impelled to
write the book because of his compassion for men who wanted
to know something about all the different forms of worship, but
could not do so by reason of the voluminousnesS of .the
different Tantras, each of which dealt with a single form of
worship, and also because of the abstruse character of the same.
These Tantras the majority of men of his time were unable to
.
master, as they were of limited intelligence and short-lived.
Of Raghava we get the following particulars. His family
belonged to Maharashtra and the name of the village is
Janasthana (Nasik). His grand-father was Rameshvara Bhatta
and his father Prz·thvi:dhara. Both of them were famed for their
great learning. Prz'thvi:dhara migrated to Varanasi: ( Benares )
and died there. The son was instructed in and became a master
of the Vedanta and all other forms of Nyaya, Bhattanaya,
Ganita (Mathematics) in all its forms, Sahitya (Belles Lettres),
Ayurvedu, the Kalas ( Fine· Arts), Kam'ashastra (Science of
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Love) and Artha-shastra (Science of Polity and Politica.
Government). He had a profound knowledge of the Vedas, '"
and was proficient in vocal and instrumental music. The
commentary bears ample testimony to the many-sidedness and
the' encyclopaedic nature of his learning. He is the author,
among others, of' a commentary on the LIlavati and or.
Kalidasa's' Shakuntala. The commentary on the Sharada
gives an adequate idea of not merely the greatness of the
spiritual culture of India but shows the ~r~at progress that ~ad
been made in every sphere of human activity. In expoundmg
the text he has cited passages not frorn Mantfashastra alone,
but has drawn his materials from mathematical and astronomical works, the Ayurveda, the Vedas and the Upanishads,
ihe Puranas and the Samhitas, the Shrauta Slitras and the
Grzbya Siitras, the Brahmanas and the Shlilvashastras, the
Darshanas, the Chhandas, the Pancharatras, and a whole host
of other authorities named and unnamed.
The Prapanchasara is one of the books most frequently
cited in. support of his own interpretations, more so when
he differs from that of other people j and not merely has
the text of the Prapanchasara been utilised for the purpose but
in several places Padmapadacharya's commentary thereon has
also been cited as authority. In the majority of instances a
text from the Prapanchasara has been cited as that of the great
Acharya, the expression being always in the honorific pl~ra.l.
PadmC1-pada's name is also cited in the plural number. ThiS IS
almost conclusive evidence that the Prapanchasara is the work
I)f the great monist Shamkaracharya. There is a tendenc}'
among some scholars to cast a doubt about the aut~orship of
the Prapanchasara.
But in the face of the testimony of
RaghavabhC1-tta and other eminent commentatators. s~ch as
Uhaskararaya, Lakshmldhara, NIlakantha and others, It IS hard
to agree with them.
.
Both the Prapanchasara and the Sharadatilaka con tam
descriptive accounts of the various aspects of the Brahmanik
faith prevalent in India, and in both works the different forms:
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of faith are dealt with in a manner which shows a complete
freedom from bias, a characteristic which is peculiarly that of
Brahmanik India. That is so because they recognise that all
the different forms of faith in the world lead to one goal, as it
has been beautifully put by Pusnpadanta in his Mahimna-stotra
( see Arthur Avalon's ·Greatness of Shiva' ).
It is perhaps not known that the Guru if he is wise, very
seldom, if ever, initiates the disciple into his own form of
worship.
A disciple is initiated into that form alone for
which he is competent.
He is not even initiated into
the form which was that of his ancestors. It is held that
the man who' has attained Siddhi in one particular form of
worship becomes an adept in every other form and is' able
to understand fully these other forms. Shamkaracharya, for
instance, was a Vaisnnava; but his soul.stirring hymn to the
Dev! in the eleventh chapter of the Prapanchasara would lead
anyone to bel!eve that he was a Shakta. His hymns to other
aspects of the Supreme Brahman such as Shiva and others are
just as soulfully worded.
It i~ on this account that one
belonging to the Brahmanik faith is enjC'ined not to speak
slightingly of any other Shastra. We have become accustomed
these days to hear of the various forms of worship being i~
conflict with one another. But in reality there is no c·onflict.
It is only in the early stages of Sadhana, during, so to: say, the
period of probation, that the Sadhakas of the different forms
of faith devote themselves exclusively to the forms into which
t?e~ have been severally initiated. Ignorance of thi~ and
similar facts has in many instances led to very disastrous and
discreditable results on the part of our present-day·'scientific"
researchers into I ndian philosophy and culture generally.
. The Sharadatilaka is divided into 2S Chapters, twentyfive
bemg the number of the Samkhyan Tattvas. The first chapter,
says Ra~hava ~under verse 87 Chapter XXV), is Prak,.z'ti as it
deals with Creation. The twenty-three Chapters which follow
demonstrate Prakriti-Vik,.t'ti, and the last chapter which is
devoted to Yoga demonstrates Purusna which is.~~~~1!-~..
'-~'~~fl~'/':'''''n''''c~"'.,"",''"""".-~,,,,,~,-v:.
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Prakriti and Vikriti. It may incidentally be noted that the
Prapanchasara as also the Tantraraja are divided into thirty-six
Cbapters which is the number of the Shaiva Tattvas.
CHAPTER

I.

The first verse of the Sharada is an adoration of the
Supreme Being, Who is named Mahan. This Mahan may
be interpreted to mean the Supreme in either Its Male or
Female aspect. This is dealt in detail in Chapters XXI I I
and XXV. Its body is ever-enduring Bliss. By the fifty
lette~s of the Alphabet which are constantly emana.ting
from that Mahan, is this universe of moving and motionless
objects, of sound and the meaning thereof, pervaded. Men
who
are masters of the Vedanta call It Shabda· Brahman
.
.
which is the inner Chaitanya (stress towards particularized conciousness) which abides in all. The moon adorns
Its forehead, and It is the Lord of Speech. The verse as i.t
stands, it will be noted, refers to the Mahan (Radiant Energy)
in the neuter gender. Raghava shows how this can be in; terpreted to apply either to Shiva or Shakti: I n doing so, he
also shows how the Shiva and the Shakti aspects are intimately
t
connected with one another. The connection is that of
A.vinabhava, i. e., that the one cannot be without the other,
like heat and fire, a word and its meaning, and so forth. This
Chapter, as has already been stated, deals with Creation. From
this, ascending step by step, the Sadhaka reaches to an apprebension of the formless and attributeless Brahman, the first
glimpse of which is given in Chapter 23 and which is more
fully dealt with in Chapter 2S and of which it is said that any
expressions we use with regard to it are merely indicative
(Lakshaka) and not attributive (Vachaka). Raghava discusses
bow this attributeless Mahan, as associated with. Shakti, is
competent to create.
Verse 2 is an adoration of the consort of the Mahan of the
first verse. The third verse is an adoration of the Gurus.
.. '-'~'- _

-----------
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Raghav a cites texts which say that the .Guru is not to be
looked upon as a mQrtal.
He who does so can never
attain Siddhi by the repetition of Mantras and worship of
Devatas.
The reason for this is that the human Guru is
but the channel through whom Grace descends, and is the
material embodiment of. the supreme· Sh~va or Brahman who
is the Guru. .Raghava cites tex,ts from Shruti, Smriti and
i\gama which show the necessity of a Guru.
In verses 4 and 5 the . Author· says that he shall it}
this book 'give the essential parts of the Tantras which
are helpful in the attainment of the fourfold aims of
human existence,. vzz.,. Dharma,. Artba, Kama and Moksha.
Be ,also spe,aks of the Creation of the . Word and of the
Meanin'g thereof, and of Muni, Chhandah, Devata and the
rules relating to Yantras arid Mantras.. The word Sharada
is capable of different interpretations. One of these is
Sh~ .who gr~nts the fruit of one's Karma and at the same
time destroys the same as Chit-shakti and leads to Liberat~on. ' .H.e ~efin~s the Muni of a Mantra to mean the sage
who discovered .the Mantra. Chhandah is that whicb envelops
and thereby protects the Deva who. is con~ealed therein.
Devata is that which is revealed by the Mantra. The Prayoga
of a Mantra is the use of it, according to the injunction of the
Shastras, for the attainment of Dharma, Artha, Kama and
Moksha. . He next cites texts from. Arsheya Brahmana,
Katyayana .~hrauta-siitra and Yajnavalkya Smriti which speak
of the absolute necessity for a person practising a Mantra ofl
knowing these. All these how~ver, says. Raghavabhatta, are
for those who worship Devatas in their gross fo:-m. He then
quotes some verses from the Tantraraja ( Chapter 35) which
say that one's own Atma is the Devata. It pervades the
universe.. Nyasa,. Japa, Pilja, Homa and other rites are !Jseful
for the realisation of this.
The author next proceeds to
describe creatio~ - this has been dealt with by Sir John
W oodroffe in h~s paper 'Creation in the Tantra', which has
been' reprinted in his book 'Sha kti and Shakta'.
~~~

. Up to verse ) 3 the author speaks of creative Sound in its

:,Pari state, and this is followed by
-lags of Pashyantf and Madhyama.

a description of the work.

Having spoken of Shiva in Its two· fold aspect of Nir.
'JUA (Attributeless ) and Sa.guna ( Endowed with attributes)
)~ of the manifestation of Shakti, Nada and Bindu,
:...d of the emanation of Bindu, Nada and BIja from the first
,lBindu,
the author proceeds to say that from the second Bindu
.
. originated Raudri and from Nada originated J yeslztlza and from
,Uija originated Varna and from these three emanated Rudra 1
·Brahma and Vishnu. They are respectively J naQa (~isdom ),
Ichchha ~ill ), Kriya ( cf2tion) and correspond with Vahni
( Fire ), Indu ( Moon ), Arka ( Sun). When the first Bindu
bursts and divides itself into two. there arises a volume of
. sound in which the letters of the alphabet are indiscernible.
This sound is Shabda~Brahman. 'Some define Shabda.Brahman
, to mean mere external spoken sound; others. speak of it as
t inner sound ( Kntara-Shabda).
Both these interpretations are
erroneous j for Shabda.Brahman l says Lakslzmana, is not some.
thing inert ( J ada) but is the Chaitanya in all beings, i. e. it is
the stress towards articulate sound. This is the Para stage of
Sound. This Shabda-Brahman, it is said in verse 14, assumes
.' the form of KundalI and manifests itself in the form of letters
in all animate creatures.
In verses IS and ) 6 it is said that from Shambhu who is
) Bindu (Bindvatma) and one with Kala (Kalatma) and
co-eval with Kala ( Time) originated Sadashiva who is the
'j alJpervading witness of the world.
From Sadashiva emanated
J Isha, from him Rudra, then Vishnu and then Brahma.
Raghava says that the eternalness ascribed to Prakn'ti and
Kala is "Apekshaka ( consequential ).
. Pur.uslza alone is by his very nature eternal, for when every'
thmg dIsappears, Purusha endures. Raghava cites a text (which
also occurs in Kramadrpika which is a Vaish,zava work) wherein
the process of dissolution is described. I n verse 17 the author
begins to speak of the creation of the Tattvas and says that when
..~,,,
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there is a change in the unmanifest Prak,.£ti-the Supreme
Substance and the root of all-there emanates therefrom Mah.ata which is the aggregate of the three Gunas (Sattvat Rajas
ta tt v
Ch'
d Tamas) and is one with Buddhi, Ahamkara and
Itta.
~he Shaivas identify Mahat-tattva wit~ Budd~i-tattva: _ ~he
Ahamkara here spoken of is of three kmds t V1Z' t Vl\lkanka,
..
and Bhiitadi From the first which is Sattvika emanate
.
TalJasa'
the ten Devas. viz., Dik (Space, Ether), Vata ( AIr). Arka
( Sun) Prachetas (Varuna, Water)t the Ashvins ( Herbs ).
Vahni ( Fire). Indra ( Ruler), Upendra (Vish~u, P~ot:ctive
rinciple ), Mitra ( Sun) and Ka ( Brahma, CreatIve prmclp~e ).
~'rom Taijasa Ahamkara which is Rajasika emanate besIdes
Manas the ten organs of sense, namelyt five of perception and
five of' action. And from Bhiitadi Ahamkara which is Tamasika
originated the five elements, viz. Ether. ~ir, Fire, W~t~r and
Earth in the order of the Tanmatras whIch first ortgmated.
From Sound (Shabda-tanmatra) originated Ether j from Touch
( Sparsha-tanmatra), Air j from Form (Riipa-tanmatra),
Fire; from Liquidity (Rasa-tanmatra), Water j and from Smell
( Gandha-tanmatra)t Earth. The text proceeds to say ~hat
Ether is transparent j Air is black j Fire, red; Water, whIte;
Earth, yellow. The region of Ether is circular, that of Air is
hexagonal, of Fire is triangular t of Water is of the form of a
half-moon with a lotus therein and that of Earth is square in
shape. These have been fully dealt with in the 'Serpent
Power' for the English reader. In the' Devi-bhagavata, ( Book
3 chapter 4 ), these have been described in greater det~il an~ in
a popular form ; and though there is some difference m mIDor
particulars, a study of that will greatly help in understanding
the scheme. The great commentator Nilakantka in commen·
ting on the text of the Devi-bhagavata has cited these verses

from the Sharada.
Verses 25 and 26 say that the regions or Mandalas
of the five Bhiitas contain the letters which belong to the
different Bhrrtas. It may be noted here that the letters are
classified into five classes according to the number of the

I

Bhutas. This is described in greater detail in Chapter Vl. It
is here also stated that the five Bhiitas originate from the five
Kalas,-Niv,,£tti, Pratishtha, Vidya t Shanti and Shantyatita
which in their turn have originated from Nada.
Verse 27 says that this' universe of moving and motionless
objects is composed of the five Bhrrtas. Motionless objects are
divided into countless forms such as mountains, trees and
the like. Moving objects (V. 28) are of three kinds, Vtz.,
{I) Moisture-born ( Sveda-ja), (2) Egg-born ( Anda-ja ) and
(3) Womb-born (J arayu-ja). Moisture produces worms and
the like, from eggs are born serpents and the liket and from
the womb ( V. 29) are born human beings and the like.
Then the text goes on .describing how out of the union of
man and woman conception takes place and explain:; the cause
of the birth of a male, female and hermaphrodite. In verse
3 1 it is said that some disembodied soul bound by its own
actions ( Karma) enters into the foetus and animates it.
In this connection Raghava cites another text which describes the birth of a tree from its seed, the process being
somewhat similar to Maithuna Srishti.
. Verses 32 to 38 describe the gradual growth, day after day,
month after month t of this foetus; how from a tiny
gelatinous lump it grows into full human shape with all its
senses. Raghava cites among others a text from Adhyatmaviveka which describes this process of growth and says that
the Ojo-dhatu ( Ojas ) comes into the foetus in the eighth
montn and is then in a constant state of restlessness, now
moving into themother t now returning to the child. This
Ojas is of a transparent yellowish red (Shuddham a-pitaraktam ), and is the immediate cause ( Nimitta) of vitality.
. In verse 39 the author says that the body born partakes
of the nature of Fire and Moon or the Sun and the Moon.
The right side is Sun t the left side is Moon. In verse 40,
the text speaks of the principal Naals and in Verse 43
it says that the Naals are countless. Verse 44 speaks of the
ten airs, viz., Prana, Apana, Samana, Vyana and Udana ;
2
_.,..,.-~
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also Naga, Kurma, K,.ikara, Devadatta and Dhananjaya.
Rag hava says that according to some there ar~ fourteen
Vayus ( airs ), the names of the other four being Valram~h~
Pradyota, Prakrita and Sthanamukhya. They .function Ul
different ways in the body and are named accordmgly. The
names of the ten~ Fires are in the same way given by Raghava
and they are, he says, named differently by different authors.
In verse 47 it is said that the nerves ( Snayu), bones
( Asthi) and marrow ( Majja) are derived from the fa.ther;
and the skin (Tvak), flesh (Mangsa) and blood (Asra)
from the mother.
Raghava cites an authority who differs
from this view. Verses 4 8 and 49 describe how the child
remains in the womb and its birth.
The text proceeds to say (Vv. 51-57) that thereafter
Kundalini Shakti" who is Chaitanya-riipa (Consciousness-em.
bodied ), all-pervading and lightning-like, who is in all Tattv~
and all Devas, subtler than the subtle and is Shabda-Brahman,
manifests herself in the child at the time of its birth.
The text then proceeds to describe (Vv. 58 -10 7) how
Kundalini is in the Mantras, Yantras and every thing else.
Verses 108 and 109 say that Kundalini who is ShabdaBrahman and all-pervading brin~s forth Shakti. then Dhvani,
therefrom Nada, Nirodhika, Ardhendu, Bindu, one from the
other. From Bindu comes Para sound and'thereafterPashyanti,
Madhyama and Vaikhari sounds. Raghava, in commenting all
these. cites te'xts from the Tantraraja (Ch. XXyI.) which
describe the process by which Para changes into Pashyantt,
Pashyanti into Madhyarna and this last into VaikharI. He also
quotes from the Rigveda ( 1,164,45) which shows that the
three different stages preceding articulate sound are recognised
in Shruti also. In verse II 2 it is said that NirodhikA. is
Fire, Ardhendu ( Half-moon) is Mopn and Arka ( Sun) is
the union of the two; as the letters originated from Bindu,
they therefore partake of the nature of Shiva and .Shakti,
because the Sun is both Shiva and Shakti.

II

CHAPTER II.
In this chapter the author speaks of the Vaikhari Srishti,
;. I. creation manifest as the spoken word.
The letters of
&he alphabet, it is said (Vv. 1.6). are pushed along the
channel of the Sushumna and articulated with the help of the
ahroat and other vocal organs. Of these articulate letters the
vowels are called lunar (. Saumya), and the consonants solar
(Saura) and the Vyapakas, letters from Ya ( ~ ) to Ksha ( ,,),
ate fiery ( Agneya). There are 16 vowels, 25 consonants and'
10 Vyapakas. Of the consonants 24 are the 24 Tattvas, the
letter M (1I) being the Purusha. The first of each couple of
vowels is short and the second is long. The four vowels in
the middle ( i. e. 7th, 8th, 9th and loth) are neuter.
In verse 8 it is said that without the vowels the consonants
can not be articulated, It is on this account that ·the letters
are called united Shiva and Shakti (Shiva~Shakti-n1aya). The
vowel which helps the articulation being Shakti (power) and
the portion articulated being Shiva.
The attention of the
reader is drawn to V. I. of the famous poem by Shamkaracharya called the Ananda-lahari (The Wave of Bliss). In
verses 9 q,nd 10, it is said that as the letters of the alphabet
have originated from the Bindu from which the five Bhiitas
( Elements) have emanated, the letters fall under five heads,
and belong to one or other of the five Elements. The
.commentary says A (~), A ('q1), E (lU, Ka (iii), Cha (~). Ta
(t:), Ta (~). Pa (q), Ya (~), Sha (q), are aerial; I (1:), T (t),
Ai (it). Kha (~), ehha (Il), Tha (~), Tha (ll). Pha (li). Ra (~),
KsAa ('If) are igneous, and so forth. The letters are again
claSsified as Lunar, Fiery, Solar; the 16 vowels are lunar j
the twenty·four consonants ( Sparsha ) which are to be coupled
as Ka-Bha, (qf-l{ >, Kha·Ba (.-'il') and so forth are solar,
and the ten Vyapaka letters are fiery.
. The names of the 38 Kalas of the letters are given in
verses 12-16. The Tara or Pranava ( Omkara) has fifty
Kalas and the names of these are given in verses 17-28.

Verses 29-35 give the fifty names of Rudra which correspond with the fifty letters of the alphabet. Verses 36 to 44
. the names of the Shaktis of the fifty Rudras.
~~
f
Verses 45 to 56 give the names of the fifty aspects 0
Visknu and their respective Shaktis. These also correspond
'th and are forms of the fifty letters.
Wi Verse 57 says that all Mantras are composed of the MatrzKa
letters and Mantras are either masculine, feminine or neuter.
Verse 59 says those which end with Hung or Phat are
masculine, those ending with Svaha are feminine and the
neuters end with N amak. The text proceeds to say how and
when the Mantras awaken, and verses 64 to 110 give an
account of the various defects that may be in different
Mantras.
Verse 1 II says that the these defects can be
cured by Yoni-mudra; but, in the case of those who cannot do
Yoni·mudra, the same can be cured by a process described in
verses 112-123.
Verses 124- 1 40 of the Chapter contain rules regarding
Japa of one's Mantra. There are in this connection
injunctions about food, the place where Japa should be
done, and the necessity of getting initiated by a good
Guru is emphasised. A good Guru is defined ( Vv. 141-144 )
to be a man pure of birth, himself of a pure disposition
having his senses controlled. He should know the true
meaning of the Agamas and all Shastras, and be always
doing good to others, as also Japa, Piija, Dhyana, Homa.
His mind is always peaceful and he has the power of granting
favours. He knows the Vedic teachings, is competent in Yoga
and is charming like a Deva. Raghava has cited a number
of authorities and illustrations in amplifying this. The characteristics of a good disciple are also given ( Vv. 145-152). He
should be of good parentage, of a gu:.leless disposition,' be a
seeker of the fourfold aims of human existence, n~ad in the
Vedas, intelligent, his animal desires completely controlled,
always kind towards all animals, possessed of faith in the
existence of the next world. He does not associate with the

. .-believer, is assiduous in his duties, alert in the discharge
'III his duties towards his paren~, not conscious of the pride of
'Wnh. wealth and learning in the presence of his Guru, willing
'10 uai6ce his own interests in the discharge of his duties to'wards the Guru, and ever ready to serve the Guru as a servant.
Verse J 53 speaks of the time it usually takes to ascertain
:&be fitness of the disciple. It takes one year in the case of a
Bdhmana, two years in the case of a Kshatriya, three in
.&be case of a Vaishya and four for a Shiidra, to ascertain the
caadidate's competency for initiation.

CHAPTER III.
Speaks of the rites which should be performed before
iaitiation. These are Vastu-yaga (worship of the Devatas
Brahma and others who keep the Raksnasa (demon) Vastu
, down), selection of the site for the erection of a Mandapa and
f erection of the same, Homa, the making of the Vedi and
directions regarding drawing a Yantra on the Vedi and rites
" connected therewith. Raghava has added long notes to what
is said by Lakskmana. Great stress is laid on the dimensional
: accuracy ot the Vedi, the Kunda and of everything else used
, in the different rites which have to be done. The calculations
. are given in detail.

CHAPTER IV.
Deals with initiation in all its different aspects. The word
DiksAa (initiation) means that which imparts Divya-jnana
(knowledge which illumes) and causes Kskaya ( destruction)
of evil. Verse 3 speaks of four kinds of Diksha, namely,
Kriyavati, Varnamayi, Kala and Vedha. The first of these, if
the occasion demands it, may be an elaborate ritualistic process.
It is described in this chapter. The disciple on initiation is
instructed to meditate on the oneness of the Mantra, the
Devata and the Guru. When he has realised this' he has to
advance further and experience the identity of his own Atma
with these. The commentary gives details regarding bathing
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~,,· ....trldhvi all the Mantras are meant.
aaas' are words
;~_ed by the combination of :the letters. Verses 92 -95
;"clelcribe the process of the purification of the Adhvas. The
'l~. word Adhva means a pathway; here, these six are the six
~'fI1bs which lead to Brahman-experience,
.' Verse 96 says that the Guru first transfers his own
.Chaitanya into the Shishya. This is followed by an account
lOme further rites. Inverse 110 it is said that the Guru
Ibould worship his own Devata. who is placed in the' body of
rlbe Sbisnya and then (V. I II) communicate the Vidya
( Mantra) to the disciple. The Shishya then mentally recites
~ the Mantra meditating on the oneness of the Guru, the Mantra
, ud the Devata and thereafter bows to the Guru lying flat on
the ground and placing the feet of the Guru on his head and
; offers up to the Guru his own body and all he is possessed of.
IUgbava here gives a detailed account of an that is done,
citing texts from different Shastras. Other rites connected
.-; with Kriyavati Diksha end with verse 1 J 5.
Verses II 6,120 contain rules relating to Varnamayl

or

CHAPTER

V.

Continues the same subject and begins with injun-ctions
relating to consecration of Fire for the purpose of Homa.
Ragbava cites texts which say that when the purificatory rites
are being done the Guru meditates on the form of the
Brahman adopted for his Sadhana.
With verse 75 begin the rites to be performed on the
second day when Homa is to be done. Verse 77 says that
after transferring the Chaitanya of the Sbishya into himself and
uniting it with his own Chaitanya, the Guru should effect a
purification of the six Adhvas, namely, Kala, Tattva, Bhuvana.,
Varna, Pada and Mantra. The Kalas are Nivr£tti, Pratishtha,
Vidya, Shanti and Shantyatita named in Chapter I. verse 26.
The Tattvas are 36 according to the Shaivas, 32 according
to. the. Vaishnavas, 24 according to the Maitras ( Samkh}'a )..
The.' Shaiva Tattvas are classed under three heads, namely,
Pure. Pure.-Impure and Impure. The Prakriti Tattvas are
ten. The Tattvas of Tripura"are seven. The names of the
five different c1asses of Tattvas are' given in verses 8:1.:89.
By Bhuvan~dhva is meant, accordIng to Raghava, the
Etherial, the Ae'rial, the Igneous, the Aquatic and"the Terres,.trial regions. The Vayaviya Samhita says the Bhuvanas are
the different stages of Sadhana beginning with the Miiladhara
ending with Unmani when the mind is merged in the object
of adoration. The Varnas are the MatnKa letters.
By

<

DlksJa.
Verses 121 to 126 speak of Kalavati and verses 127'1.•19
".~tl Vcdbamayr Diksha.
By Vedba Diksha. it is said, the disciple attains the
; perfection of Shiva immediately on initiation. These three
': forms of initiation are not for men of average competency.
Var.a Dlksha. is for persons who are above the average.
, KaIivati is for those of a still higher competency" and
. VcdbamayI is for the highest class of aspirants. In the commentary it is stated that U tpalacharya the Guru of Lakshmana.
'was initiated in this way by Somanandacharya. He give's
'. aoother instance of initiation in this way, that of ShivasvamJ
by Chandeshvaracharya. The process is briefly described in
ct' Yerses
127 to 139. This is followed by injunctions relating
" &0 Homa after initiation.
The commentator cites a text
" which says that there are, besides the above four. ten other
kinds of initiation which go by the generic name of Anavf.
•
'.

Deals with the Devi Matrt"ka or Sarasvati whose body is
composed of the Letters of the Alphabet. The letters taken
together form a Mantra of which the Rzshi .is Brahma, the
Chhandah is GayatrI and SarasvatI, the Devata. 1t should
be noted that whenever a Mantra is mentioned the name
of its Muni or Rt"shi is first given, then the Chhandah and then
the Devata.
In the Prapanchsara (Ch. VII.) also, the Sadhana of the
DevI Sarasvati is first introduced as she is the Queen of the
Letters and Awakener of all knowledge ( Bodha-dipika ).
Verse 4 gives the Dhyana of Sarasvati. Her body is
composed oCthe said letters and on her forehead is a fragment
of the Moon. Her breasts are large and high.' She is
carrying in each of her (four) hands (I) the gesture of
Jnana-mudra, ( 2 ) a rosary of Rudraksha, (3) a jar full of
nectar and ( 4) the gesture of Pustaka-mudra. She is white
and has three eyes.
,
Raghava here quotes a long passage from the Tantrantara
giving Dhyanas of all the different letters. Verses S-8 contain
rules' relating to N yasa of the letters and verse 9 speaks of
Purashcharana.
I t is by Purashcharana that the Sadhaka
becomes an adept in the Mantra. The Mantra has to be
repeated in manner enjoined a specified number of times
followed by Homa and other rites. Verse 10 gives the
Yantra. This is followed by rules relating to her rituals with
the names of her attendant Shaktis and their Dhyanas. These
Shaktis are mostly the intellectual powers personified. After
ritualistic worship, Nyasa (verses 28, 29) should be done in
three ways, namely, Sr£shti ( creative), Sthiti (continuing),
and Samhara ( withdrawing). After Sthiti Nyasa she should
be meditated upon along with her consort. The Dhyana is
given in verse 30. After Samhara Nyasa she is to be again
meditated upon as the Queen of the Letters. The Dhyana is
gi ven in verse 33.

;,';:"'" verses 34-3° contam tne rules relating to Nyasa and
worship. She should next be meditated upon in her aspect of
Sbirada. The Dhyana is given in verse 37. Verses 38~4Q
dc:tcribe her ritualistic Nyasa which is amplified in the
CDlDmentary. Verse 41 gives the Dhyana of Ardhanarishvara.
, Verse 45 gives a Dhyana of united Vishnu and Lakshmi, like
Ardhanarlshvara is of Shiva and his consort.
Verse 49
:liyes another Dhyana of the "Devi as the Queen of the
;Uaiverse. Verse 53 gives a Dhyana of LakshmI.
Verse 57 gives a Dhyana of the Devi as the Mother of All ,
SakalajananI ). The Poet Kalldasa has a beautiful hymn to
,&his aspect which is not much known.
. Verse 61 contains a Dhyana of the Dev! as having eight

If

'; hands.
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Verse 67 contains a Dhyana of Brahman as the trans.
"'cedent Tejas, immeasurable, the ('Ine root of the Universe,
. pervading all creation as Sat and' Chit, imperishable, a mass of
DeCtar. The five Mantras, the first of which is the Pranava
,', point towards him. This is the Prapancha-yaga-murti.
Verses 68-82 describe Prapanchayaga which begins with a
"lIrticular form of Nyasa. Raghava 'here cites a text which
,Jgivcs the names of the Rt'shi and Chhandah of each of the
.Utn'ka letters. 1t is partially corrupt and the different
;' manuscripts have not been of any great help.
.~:.
Verses 84- 86 speak of the wonderful properties ofBrahmi
'cC a kind of bitter herb) and how it helps in the perfection
"01 the intellectual powers as also clear enunciation. This
'wcgetable has been spoken of in. several other places in this
book. The rest of the chapter gives ritualistic rules;
CHAPTER

VII.

Verses 2 to 4 give the Bhiitalipi Mantra. It is made up of
five short vowels, the four compound ( Sandhi) vowels,
abe eight Vyapaka letters, and the twentyfive Sparsha ( con.
;·.lOO&I1t) letters. These letters are divided into nine groups
aDd arranged in an order described in the text. Verses says

me

3
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h the letters of the Bhlitas (Elements). Ether. Air and
t hat
are in these nine groups only there is no Earth-letter
. ' .
.
ot ers,
. h second and in the mnth group there IS neither a Water.
10 t e
. •
h
n Earth-letter. The verses whIch follow gIve t e
a
or
etter
n
I
R£shis and the Devatas of the nine groups (Vargas).
Varneshvari (Queen of the Letters) is the Devata of the
Mantra. This is another aspect of the Devi Sarasvati. The
letters are looked at in a different way. The Tantra Shastra
attaches great importance to the letters, as all Mantras are
made up of the letters.
Verses 9 to 14 describe the Tree of Letters ( Lipitaru )
under which the Devi is seated. The tree is made up of the
letters. Parasamvit is its seed. Bindu and Nada are its two
tap-roots. Its branches which are the Earth-letters are spread
in all directions; its leaves which are the' Water-letters cover
the three worlds (upper, middle and lower); its sprouts
which are the Fire-letters are bright like gems i the Airletters are its flowers and illumine its body; the Ether-letters
are its fruits which are the refuge of all creatures. The honey
of heavenly nectar from the tree is sprinkling the Devi. The
Vedas, the Agamas and the like add to its height and beauty.
I t is Shiva and Shakti. The three worlds find shelter under it.
The Munis by the help of this get what they desire.
Verse 15 gives the Dhyana of the Devi. She is like ( of
the effulgence of) ten million stainless moons. Her breasts
are large and high. On' Her head is the crescent .moon. Her
three eyes are half..closed by reason of the libations of nectar of
which' she has partaken. In' each of her four hands she is
carrying the gesture of granting boons. a rosary. the gesture
Her
of Jnana and a skull. She is in the pride of youth.
body is composed of the Letters of the Alphabet. She is the
Queen of Speech.
Verses 16 to 52 contain rules relati ~g to ritualistic worship
of the Devi in the course of which the names of the attendant
Devatas and the articles of worship are enumerated.
Verse 53 describes Viyat Yantra (Yantra of Ether).

',tv. .

5S describes the Vayaviya Yantra (Yantra of Air).

·'oV. . . 57-59 describe the Agneya Yantra (Yantra of Fire ).
'Ycne 60 describes Varuna Yantra (Yantra of Varuna : the
J)cya of Water) and Verse 62 describes Parthiva Yantra
,~( Yaatra of Earth).
These descriptions are in each case
"wed by a statement as to what the Yant'ras are useful for.
'(j; Verse 65 contains the Vagvadini Mantra of ten letters.
It
'<paoll the power of speech. Raghava here quotes a hymn
.., Shamkaracharya which is not traceable in his collected
.works. Verse 66 gives the names of the Riski, Chhandak and
.Dcvati of the Mantra and directions about Nyasa.
~" Verse 67 contains a Dhyana of the Devi of the Mantra.
';'Vcrsea 68-79 give rules relating to Purashcharana and ritualiIue worship. This is the method followed in the case of
almost every Mantra right through the book. That is, the
"Mantra is followed by the names of the Riski. the Chhalldah
and the Devata. This again is followed by the Dhyana
of the Devata ar.d thereafter are given the rules relating to
Purashcharana. worship and Prayoga.
. Verse 80 gives the Mantra ,of sixteen letters. Verse 8~
; lives the Dhyana of the Devi of the Mantra and Verses 83- 86,
'! &he rituals.
•
Verse 87 gives the Mantra of eleven letters, verse 89. the
Dbyana. verses 9°-95, rituals. '
Ver.se 96 gives another Mantra of eleven letters, verse 98
the Dhyan~, verses 99-103. rituals. III the course of this the
author a,dvises the use of Brahmighrita which is to be prepared
, iA a way somewhat different from that described in the
"~: previous chapter.
Verse' 104 gives another Mantra, verse
~: 106. the Dhyana and verses 107-112 describe rituals.
Verses II3-123 give rules of conduct of the worshipper of
&he Sarasvati. The fruits and vegetables not to be eatun are
aamed. He should not eat anything stale or kept over-night.
He should not chew pan (betel leaf) at night. He should
DOt go with a woman during day time nor with one who is in
her flowers. He should not IQok at a naked woman. He
I

.,. ,

h

ld not cast aspersions on a woman. ,In the mornings he
:h~~ld remain silent and never at any time speak falsehood.
He 'should not study on the 14th, 8th and 1st day of the lunar
h If month, nor on the day of an eclipse ~ Solar or Lunar ),
n:r on the last day of the month. When explaining any thing
he should be fully awake and not lazy, avoid yawning and
not get angry, avoid spitting and touching any limbs below
the waist. If a man, a snake, a cat, a frog,a mongoose or
any other animal passes between him and his auditor he
should stop.
CHAPTER

VIII.

This chapter begins by saying, 41 shall now speak of the
Mantras of Shrl/ which grant wealth and good fortune', Verse
2 gives a Mantra and 3 speaks of the Rz'shi, Chhandak and
Devata and Nyasa. - Verse 4 gives her Dhyana, which is as
folIows;I adore Shri. She is seated on a lotus. Her effulgence
is like that of gold. . She has a lustrous crown on her
head. She is raimented in silk which shines over her rounded
buttocks. In two of her hands Jihe is holding two lotuses
and with the other two is making the gestures of Vara
( Boons-granting) and Abhaya (Fear-dispelling). ,Four
elephants resembling the Himalaya mountain are pouring
nectar over her out of golden jars held in their uplifted trunks.
The verses 'which . follow ( S-7 ) give the rules relating to
Purashcharana of the Mantra and worship. Verses 8-19 give
the names and description of her nine Shakti~,. the Angadevatas and so forth.
Verses 20-~9 speak of 'the benefit
gained by her worship.
.
Verse 30 gives another Mantra of Shri. Verse 3 I gives
the Dhyana of the Devi of this Mantra. It says : I adore the beloved of Hari.· She is seated on a lotus.
She is lustrous like the:ruby. In two of her lotus hands.: she
holds two lotuses and the other two are held in the gestures
of Vara and Abhaya. Four large elephants' of the colour of
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constantly pouring water out of jewelled jars held
,' .. abcir upifted trunk. She is the heavenly Parijata' who
all desires.
'. Verses 32 and 33 give the rules of Purashchara1zCj. whereby
• is attained in the Mantra.
Verses 34-37 give another Mantra and the names of the
RisI.~ the Chhandak and the Devata. as also the rules relating
' . Nyasa. Verse 38 gives the Dhyana of the' Devi of this
Kulla which is as follows :~' May Kamala protect and nourish ye 1 She is seated on a
..... and has a smiling face. I n two of her lotus hands she
II bolding two lotuses and the other two are held in the gestures
rtl Dina (Vara) and Abhaya. Her body is luminous like
lightning. Over her large and high breasts are shining ropes
of, pearls. By her sidelong glances she is gladdening (her
cxmsort) Hari.
Verses 39-44 give rules regarding Purashcharana, CJ:rtic1es
'~~
worship and so forth.
'~
Verses 4S to S2 give a fourth Mantra, the names of its
Riai, Chhandak and so forth. Verse 53 says that after
} doing Nyasa, the S,adhaka is to meditate upon a beautiful
tgarden described in detail in verses 53·7 I. Having meditated
upon this garden he should think of a beautiful Parijata tree in
d.1e middle of it ~ and under it on a jewelled throne, he should
meditate on Mahalakshmi seated thereon. The Dhyana,
given in verses 74-88, is as follows :~
.
Meditate on the Supreme Devata.· She is the lustre of the
of the rising sun, luminous with the crescent moon on her-$,hin~ng diadem and the garland she is wearing. She is decked
She is leaning forward as if
with ornament set with gems.
with (the weight of) her (heavy) breasts. In two of her nands,
abe is holding two lotuses. In one of her other hands is held
a sheaf of ShaH paddy and in the other, the gem Kaustubha.
Her face is illumined by her gracious smile. Her three eyes
are like three fullblown lotuses. On her lotus feet are tinkling
bells. The girdle round her waist is set. with nine kinc!s

..-&1

or
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s
Her stomacher studded wit pear s, rubies an
. h'Its tree
h
r ld
o ' gem
.
.r. 1 Wit
Is is resting on . her belly beautllu
10 s
(beTry.
rlva1'1 '). Her navel is beautiful like a whirlpool in the
the Ganges). Her breasts
waterS of the ]ahnavi (Ganga:
.
, dorned with the paste of sandal, camphor and saffron..
are a
.
.
Ropes of large pearls, hk~ drop~ from the rain clouds.
adorn her.' Her vestment IS of sIlk. Her armlets of pure
old are studded with beryls and her wristlets of shining
g old are studded with rubies. She is decked with rings set
;ithrubies. Chains and collars of pure gold adorn her.
Her neck resembling ( in contour) the conchshell is adorned
with various beautiful ornaments. Her gem-studded ear-ornaments resemble the' rising sun.
Her beautiful lips are red
like the hibiscus and coral. Her teeth are like the seeds of the
pomegranate. Her face is like the stainless fullmoon. Her
three beautiful eyes are shaped like the petals of the lotus.
Her eyebrows excel in beauty the bow of Kandarpa ( Cupid's
bow). Her nose vanquishes the beauty of the Tila flower
( sesamum). Her forehead puts to shame the beauty of the
half-moon and the Tilaka there, is fragrant with the fragrance
of musk. Her lotus face is adorned by curls of hair like
hungry black bees ( round a lotus )." Her hair is tied up with
the flowers of the Parijata. The crown on her head is studded
with priceless g.ems. She is the abode of charm and beauty
and the 'source of all Greatness ( Tejas ).
Verses 89-118 give -the rules relating to Purashcharana
oCher Mantra, Asana-mantra, names Qf the Parshvadevatas
and other details relating to her worship. The verses which
tollow (Vv. 119-140) speak of the Prayogas of her Mantra.
Verses 141-143 give her Yantra.
I
'
Verses 144-145 give another Mantra of twentyseven letters.
Verses.146·147 give the Nyasa of the Mantra. Verse 148
gives the Dhyana : Meditate always on the supreme' beloved of Sharngt
( Vis~nu \. She is of the redness of. vermillion and is seated
on·a:lotus.She is the gem of the ocean of beauty. She is
I

'-.lorDed with a crown, armlets, garlands. ear-ornaments, waist~.iQl and the like. In one of her lotus-like hands is held
t,jUket o( wealth ( Vasu-patra-) in the othe~ a Jooking glass
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,illd ialhe other

two. are two lotuses. She is surrounded by
. . band-maidens.
' .
, ; Verses 149~1 59 give rules relating to Purashcharana, tho
..sides to be used in her worship, the names, 'of the attendant
J)oratis and the fruit to be gained by her worship.
,Verse 160 speaks of the wellknown Vedik Shrisiikta. It
oto be noted that when Vedik Rtks are referred to they are
y set down in the text. The commentator says that the;
- ukra which consists of the fifteen Riks of the Bahv...ichas
.. ,re1lknown and he quotes a long passage' from the Tantran..
wa: which gives the rules relating thereto as also the:
,$lu'tyantra.
:,r.:., This. it is hoped, will remove the erroneous impression
'&hac the Vedas contain no trace of the worship of the female'
. 4IPCC t of the Brahman. .Later on other instances .of. this will
.found in this book..'
,~, Verse 161 to the t:nd, of the chapter lay down rules of
,flCOQduct for the worshipper of Shri. It is said here that
,"&be Sadhaka who wants Shri should always be truthful~
t'. He should face the west when taking his meals.
He should
~ be gentle in his speech, and speak with a smiling countenance.
,:i ud use scents and flowers:.
He sho,:!ld always be pure. ~I~ep
. "' a pure bed and with a young woman (Taruni) and
.wilh no one else.· He should never eat when he has had oil
rubbed over him. He should never rub turmeric on his face.
l'!or i sleep when he is impure· in any way. He must not write
anything on the ground. He must not eat salt or oil by
iaaelf. He must a.lways be clean and avoid unclean food and
10 forth.
.
.
The commentator quotes a passage- from the Prapancha~
lira ( Ch. XI I. ) which also lays down similar injunctions•. " .
,

~r

CHAPTER IX.
.

The second verse gives the Bija of Bhuvaneshvari. Verse
. s the names of the Riski, the Chhandak and the Devatl
3 give
.
. . .
of the Mantra. Verses 4~13 speak of Nyasa. It i.s said 10
that the obiect of doing Nyasa is the attainment of
vers e 5,
J
,
•.
Devatabhava.. This means that the Sadhaka s mind beco~es
nt to receive things divine. The commentator cites
.
.
comp ete
a passage from the ·Prapanchasara ( Ch. X. ), shOWing Shamkaracharya's method of dealing with this particular class of
Nyasa.
_
.
Verse 14 gives the Dhyana of Bhuvaneshl. She IS the
lustre of the rising sun. The moon is on her diadem. Her
breasts are high. She has three eyes and a smiling face.
With twO of her hands she is making the gestures of Vara
and Abhaya and in the other twO, are held an Angkusha
and a Pasha.
Verse 15 speaks of the Purashcharana of her Mantra and
Homa. Verses 16 and J7 describe her Yantra. Her nine
Pitka Shaktis, named in verse IS, are Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita
Aparajita, Nitya" Vilas·ini, Doghdhri, Aghora, Mangala.
Verse 19 ~ives her PItka-mantr~. In describing the mode of
worship ( Vv. 22-32) it is said. among other things, that
the following couples ( Mithunas ) are to be worshipped, vt'z,
Gayatri and Brahma, Savitri and Visk1lu, Sarasvati and
Rudra,' Kuvera and Mahalakskmi, Madanaand Rati, Ganesha
Each of these
( Vighnaraja) and Puskti, his beloved.
couples is described here. There should also be worshipped
( V v. 33-4 2 ) the' two Nidhis ( Gems) and the Angadevatas,
namely, - Ananga-kusuma,
Ananga.kusumatura,. Anangamadana, Ananga-madanatura, Bhuvana-pala, Gagana vega,
Shashirekha.1 and Gagana-rekha; as also her sixteen others
Shaktis, viz.r, Karali, Vikarali. U ma, Sarasvati, Shri, Durga.
Uska; Lakskmi, Shruti, Sm1'£ti, Dhriti, Shraddha, MeJha, Mati.
Kanti and Arya. The eight Matris, Brahmani and others
should also be worshipped. Her hand-maidens, Anangariipa

ochers are also to be worshipped. Verses 43 to So describe
(or the attainment of worldly advantages. Verses 5I-57
We five Yantras.
Verse SS gives a different Mantra. Verse 59 speaks of
, . . with the Mantra. Verse 60 gives the Dhyana of the
of the Mantra. In this Dhyana, the Devi is described
, ,;; of the colour of vermilion. She has three eyes. . On her
is a crown .of rubies the brightness of which is enhanced
the lustre of the moon on her forehead. She has a smiling
and large breasts. She has two hands, in on~ of which
it bolding a Chaskaka ( cup) filled with gems and in the
a red lotus. Her feet are resting on a gem-studded jar.
Sbo iI benign of aspect and is the mother of all.
.~Vuses 61-62 speak of Purashcharana.
,
",'vcrse 63 says that by daily taking Brahmi Ghrita over
Yhich the Mantra has been said, the Sadhaka becomes, in the
course of a year, a poet. The commentator describes how this
IGlu·ita should be made. Ayurveda says that Gh,..z'ta ( clarified
lauttet) preserves unimpaired the properties of herbs used in
.
-cine. Verses 64-66 give other Prayogas.
,
:tl Verse 67 gives another Mantra. Verse 68 gives its Nyasa.
69 gives the Dhyana of the Devi of the Mantra;..
i:~ She is Shyama ( colour of gold).
The moon is on her.
,.Iorehead. With one hand she is making the gesture of Vara
o:ud with another hand she is holding a.red lotus. In her third
hand is a Chaskaka lull of gems and with the fourth she is
...-king th the gesure of Abhaya. Ropes of pearls shine over
~bcr large breasts. She has got three luminous eyes and is
ICalCd on a red lotus. She is the beloved of. Hara. She is
': the adored of the Suras ( Devas or seekers of the Brahm~n ):
~. She is eternal.
. Verses 70-79 describe her worship.
V~rse 80 gives another Mantra, its Riski, Nyasa and so'
<

·Yetse

: fo.r.lh.~
Verse 81 gives the Dhyana of the Devi of the Mantra : She is seated on a lotus. Two of her hands are held in
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and in the other two she
the gestures of Vara and Abhaya
_
• hiding an Angkusha and a Pasha.
IS 0
Verses 82-90 describe the mode 0 f wors h'Ip.
Verses 91-94 describe the Ghatargala Yantra.
Verse 95 gives a Mantra of sixteen letters. Verses 96~I04
deserl'be how the Yantra is to be used and the benefits gamed
thereby.
Verses 105'108 describe two other Yantras.
CHAPTER

X.

In Verse I, it is said that the Devi Tvarita is so called
because she grants fruits quickly. The Sanskrit word means
Jlquickly". I n support of this, the commentator qu~tes :
verse from the Prapanchasara ( Ch. XII I. ) where the Sadhana
of the DevI is described.
The second line of verse I and
verse 2 give the Mantra of 12 letters. Verse 3 gives the
names of the Muni, Chhandak and so forth.
Verse 4-6 speak of N yasa. Verse 7 gives the Dhyana : I adore the Devi Kairati who is Shyama and whose head
is adorned by the tail-feathers of a peacock. She is raimented
with leaves and ropes of red Gunja seeds rest on her large
breasts. Eight great serpents adorn her ears, arms, waist
and toes. She has three eyes and her hands are uplifted to
grant boons and dispel fear.
The commentator says that the serpents Ananta and
Kulika I who are Vipras , the colour of fire and each possessed
of a thousand hoods, are the ear-ornaments. The serpents
Vasuki and Shangkhapala who are Kshatriyas, yellow of colour %
each with 7 00 hoods, are the ornaments for the upper arm.· "
Takshaka and Mahapadma two other serpents who are 3
Vaishyas, blue of colour, each with 500 hoods are the girdle.Padma and Karkataka who are Shudras, white of colour, each
with 300 hoods are the toe-ornaments.
Verses 8- 1 9 describe Purashcharana of the Mantra and her
worship, give the names of her attendant Devatas and
describe how these latter are to be worshipped Verses 20-33

.Sdelcribe

Homa with different articles for the attainment of

'4UJcrent ends, such as, Shanti ( Peace ), Riddhi ( Prosperity)
forth. Verses 34 to 43 describe five different Yantras
aDd.peak of the benefits to be gained thereby.
:3 C'4J~~~
Verse 44 gives the Trikan/akI Mantra as also rules relating
. Nyasa therewith. Verse 45 gives the Dhyana : ; May the three-eyed Devi dispel all your fears J She is
Wue below the navel, red below the neck and her face is
She has four mouths with fierce fangs on the four sides
her belly - and is terrific to behold. In her hands she is
,laoJding two lights ( Dipa ), a conchshell and a Chakra.
In
Jaer matted hair is the crescent moon.
'~ In verse 48 is given another Mantra of the Trikantakf.
'Verse 49 speaks of the Purashcharana of this Mantra and the
(ruits to be gained thereby.
Verse 50 gives the Mantra of 15 letters of Nity~. Verse
\51 gives the Nyasa of this Mantra and verse 54 describes
.the place of her abode. She is seated there on a lotus placed
. ;'00 a throne. Her Dhyana is given in verse 55 : Adore Nitya! She has got the young moon on her forehead. She is red and three-eyed, She is carrying a Pisha
••<j :'udan Angkusha, the wish-granting creeper and a skull and is
~#playiDg on the melodious Vina.
~".. Verses 56 to 68 give the rules of Purashcharana, · worship
and other details.
Verse 69 gives a Mantra of 12 letters and Verse '/0 gives
the rules relating to N yasa.
Verse 71 gives the Dhyana : Meditate upon the wife of Shiva. She has got the halfmoon on her forehead and is red of colour. Her raiment,
o~ment and decorations are all red. She has three eyes anti
is elated with wine. In her hands she is carrying a lotus, a
Pasha (noose), S"ini (goad) and a skull filled with wine.
She is the adored of the immortals.
Verses '12-76 give rules of Purashcharana and other rites.
Verse 77 gives the Mantra of Vajraprastarini. It is of
10
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. I letters. Verses 7S-79 name Rishi, Chhandah, Devata.
:tW'e v e .
_ ._
Verse 80 gives her Dhyana . We seek refuge in the mother who is seated on a lotus of
lve petals placed on a red boat in an ocean of blood. Her
twde 's red· on her red forehead is shining the crescent moon.
'bo y 1
,
She has three eyes and a smiling face. In her hands she is
h ldiog a pomegranate, an arrow, a noose, a goad, the bow of
.r:adao a (Deva of Love) and'a skull. She is bending forward
with the weight of her breasts.
Verses 8r-87 give rules relating to rituals.
Verse 88 gives the Mantra of Triputa, and the following
verse names the Rishi, Chhandah and Devata and gives rules
of Nyasa. Verse 90 says that the Devi should be meditated
upon as seated on two lotuses placed one above the other on a.
beautiful throne placed on the pericarp decorated by a Shatkona ( hexagon). The seat is placed on a jewelled altar under
a charming canopy. under a Kalpa (wish-granting) tree in
the middle of a forest of Parijata trees.
Her Dhyana [ V. 91. ] is as follows:Meditate on the primordial Shakti.. She is of the colour of
a golden lotus and leaning forward with the weight of her
breasts. She is adorned with jewelled toe-rings,. girdles,.
necl{chains and the like. She has a jewelled crown on her
head and three eyes. In her lotus hands she has a bow, a
nOOse, two lotuses, a goad and flowery arrows.
Verse 92 says that she is surrou~ded by her handmaidens
who have large breasts and are carrying fly-whisks, boxes
containing betel leaves and mirrors in their hands. The Devi
is looking at her votary with eyes which are raining, as it
were, a shower of nectar on him.
. The folJowing verses describe the ritual. It is here said
tha.t Lakshmi and Vishnu, Gauri and l1ara, Rati and Smara
are to be worshipped all round her beginning from the S. E.
corner and the two gems Shangkha and Padma are to be
W~rshipped on either side, and the Lokapalas are to be worshipped in their feminine aspects.
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.' Verses 101 and 102 contain the Mantra, composed of O";k"".
~~/&J1'.
letters, of Devi Ashvarudha (Seated on a horse ). ..e'4:Il"~
v~/.n
~cne 104 gives her Dhyana.
. Meditate always on her who is seated on a horse. She is
. . .and beautiful. A digit of the moon is on her forehead.
bas three eyes. She is adorned with beautiful garlands
bending forward with the weight of her breasts. With
left hand she is pulling the Sadhya (woman against
the rites are directed) who is tied by a noose and is
pless with an access of love and in her right hand is a

~

Jf'~p:1/Na~•

cane.

.; . . Verses

1 0 5. 1°7

~Verse 109

describe Purashcharana and 10Sher Yantra.
gives the Mantra of Annapiima a9d IIQ her

IE
."

bylaa :, Adore Bbagavau ( Annapurna )! She is red and clothed
beautiful raiment. She has the young moon on her fore.
Mad and is bending forward with the weight of her breasts.
, is looking pleased as she is watching Shiva who with the
crescent moon on his head is dancing in front of her. She
$
the giver of good and removes the pains of Samsara.
~
Tbe two verses which follow describe her worship.
~A.;...:,~';.
,
Verse 113 contain the Mantra 0 f Padma.vatI. Verse 115 .; v,?-.....~
II bet Dhyana. She is seated 011 a lotus. .I n her two hands
:abc bolds two lotuses. She has three eyes and is red of .J L.
"colour and wearing all ·kinds of ornaments. Her face ~'s,.
.beautiful1ike a lotus.
J
Verse 119 gives her Yantra.
'1
Verses 120·r23 speak of Amatha Nyasa.
, ,...

.J.
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CHAPTER

XI.

Verses I and 2 contain the Mantra of Durga. and the two
C': following verses speak Qf the Rishi,
Chhandah, Devata and.
~i: 10 forth. Verse 5 is the Dhyana:. May Durga destroy all the evils which beset ye! She has
-" three eyes and is seated on a lion. On her forehead is the
.I n her four hands which are of the colour of emerald

.

INTRODUCTION

lNTRODUCTION

,

~s

holding a conchshell, a bow, a discus and arrows.
wearing armlets, garlands, wristlets, girdles and toeith tinkling bells thereto. Her ear-ornaments are set

She IS
,
rlOg s w
'th briIliant gems.
WI The thirteen verses which follow describe the mode of
hip. Verse 19 gives the Yantra.
worsVerses 2 I to 24 con tam
. the M an tra 0 f M ah'ISnamar
l.
d'101.Verse 25 is the Dhyana : She is the colour of emerald. She has a (third) eye
n her forehead, She is adorned with gems on her head and
~ars. She is seated on the head of a buffalo. She is holding a
Chakra (discus), a ·Shangkha (conchshell), a Kripana (sword),
a Khetaka ( shield), Bana (arrows ), Karmuka ( bow), Shiila
( spear) and Tarjan'i Mudra (threatening gesture) in her
hands;. The moon is 011 her head. I adore her.
Verses 26-33 describe Purashcharana and Prayoga.
Verse 34 gives the Mantra of Jaya Durga.
. Verse 37 gives the Dhyana,I adore Jaya Durga who is worshipped by those who seek
Siddhi. She is of the colour of the firmament. Her fierce
looks frightens the enemies. On her forehead is the crescent
moon. She is seated on a lion. I n her hands are a Shangkha,·
a Chakra, a Krzpana and a T rishikha ( trident). She has
. three eyes. Her Tejas (glory, radiance ) pervades the three
worlds. All the Devas surround her.
Verses 38-40 contain rules of Purashcharana and Prayoga.
Verse 41 contains Shulini Durga Mantra.
Verses 42-45 speak of the Rishi, Cli.handah, Devataandso
forth.
.
Verse 46 gives her Dhyana : I meditate on ShUlinI. She is seated on a.lion and is of the
qark colour· of the rainladen cloud. I n her ( eight) hands are
a ShUla, a Bana, a Kripana, an Ad (discus ), a lotus, a mace,
a Bow, a Pasha. She has three eyes and has the moon on her
for~head. She is attended by four hand· maidens who are
carrying Khetakas. She is the terror of the enemy army.

Verses 47,62 give rules of Purashcharana and so forth.
.~. Verses 63- 6 5 give Vana-Durga Mantra.

The Devi is also
Called Vindhya-vasinI. Four verses which follow give name
',ol RisAi and so forth. Verse 70 is her Dhyana:- .
\ Meditate on her who abides in the Vindhya (Mountains).
.,!Sbe is seated on a golden lotus and has three eyes. .She is
flUlb'Ous like lightning and has in two of her hands a Shangkha
."aacI a Cbakra and the other two are in the attitude of granting
and dispelling fear. Her face is beautiful as the full
/ ..000 and on her forehead is the crescent moon. N eckchains
;;.,mlets, garlands and earrings adorn her. The Devas hymn
,. her. By her side is Shiva.
Verse 71-75 speak of Purashcharana and rituals.
. Verse 76 contains a Dhyana for the Sadhaka who seeks
. the protection of the Devi :She is like the fire of final dissolution ( Kala-pavaka ) 'and
la her hair is the half-moon. She has an eye on her forehead,
r
;, ·She is seated on a fear-inspiring lion. In her ( eight) hands
are held the Chakra (discus), a Shangkha (conch), a K,.zpana
(aword), a Khetaka (shield), a Chapa (bow), a Bana
{; (arrow), a Karotika (skull) and a Shlila ( trident). She
subdued the whole army of the Asuras.
Raghava quotes other similar Dhyanas from the Prapancbasira and other texts.
Different Prayogas are given
( Vv. 76 - 12 3 ).
Verse 123 gives the Rakshakara (protective) Yantra of
Vindhya.vasinI. It is helpful in the attainment of wealth,
im~nity from evil influences and the like.

:boons
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CHAPTER XII.
This chapter begins with a prayer to Tripura.
Verse 3 gives the Mantra of Tripura. Raghava cites texts
which sa}' that she is so called because she created the three.
(viz., Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra) and so preceded them,
because the three Kandas of the Vedas are by her pervaded.
and also because she is even at the time of Pralaya.

f:P
Verse 4 says that the Mantra is composed of three parts.
Verses 5-32 contain the names of the Rzskis and so forth
nd a long account of how Nyasas to be done with the Mantra.
~his is supplemented by Raghava by other texts.
Verse 31 gives the Ohyana ; She is of the colour of a thousand rising suns and garmente d in red silk. Her face beautiful like a red lotus is lighted
by her three yes. Her breasts are smeared with r d sandal.
She is weanng a garlapd of heads. On her head IS a crown
on which is the moon. She is smiling gently. ,In each of
her hands is held a rosary, a book, the gesture of granting
boons and that of dispelling fear.
Verses 32'70 contain an account of the Purashcharana and
ritualistic worship and Prayoga.
Verse 71-75 describe three Yantras.
Verse 77 gives the Ba.la Mantra. Verses 78 and 79 give
the Gayatri. Verses 81'94 contain a hymn of praise. The
opening verse of which says that as even Brahma and other
great Devas do not know the subtle ( Siikskma ) form of the
Dev! who is the source from which the universe emanated
the hymner therefore sings the praise of the gross ( Sthiila)
form.
Verses 96-99 contain the Mantra of Rajamatangini which
is made up of 88 letters. Verses 100· I 27 contain directions
for Nyasa and verse 128 contains her Dhyana :She is seated on a gem-studded altar and listening to the
pleasing notes of the parrots. One of her feet is resting on a
lotus. She is playing on a Vina, She is elated with the
nectar of which she has partaken. She is slightly dark of hue.
On her forehead is the crescent moon. Her shining hair is
made into a, charming knot. Her raiment is red. She is
wearing a garland of waterlilies. On her forehead is shining
a Tilaka. She has armlets made of cO:lchshells.
This is followed by rules relating to Purashcharana and
ritualistic worship.
Verses 157-'166 contain a Hymn of the Devi.

7
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CHAPTER

XIII.

,)'

, ~ •. " . chapter gi yes an account of the worship of the different
,
of Ganesha. The Prapanchasara (Ch. XVII. ) qeals

_dU$.

VOlfe 2 contains the

Bija of Ganesha which is Gang and
3 ipeaks of the way Nyasa is to be done therewith.
V~e 4 contains the Dhyana : ~
..10 is the colour of vermilion, three-eyed and has a large ~
, In each of his lotus hands is held a tusk (his own), 'f7
a goad and the gesture of granting boons. His face
," ""," pf the lord of elephants and at the end of his thick
,"
is a beautiful pomegranate. On his forehead is shining
young moon and his cheeks are flooded with the copious
of Dana (exudations from an elephant's temple when
Nt ).
His raiment and the unguent on his body are red.
e serpents are his adornment.
";, VeC'$es 5- 26 describe Purashcharana of the Mantra, the
~ to be used in his worship, and give the names of the
-shaktis and attendant Devatas.
'
,Vgr~ 27-28 give the Mantra of twenty-eight letters of
MahigaMpati.
Vr.rsr. 29 says that the l?'ishi of the Mantra is Ganaka, the
,'Q1PJl~ is Nivl"zt Gayatri and verse 30 describes the
tllJMa Qf the Mantra.
S. Ver!t~fi 3l-3 8 say that he is to be meditated upon as
'oJPl~ QP a lotus consisting of the Jetters of th~ alphabet
r( MM,ikambuja )"
The Sadhaka should meditate upon an
,].JiRd corpposed of nine gems, placed in an ocean of sugar: cane juice; a soft gentle breeze blows over the island and
r.; ,fPAk~ th~ waves wash the shore thereof. The place is a
~"., fQrest of Mandara, Parijata and other Kalpa trees and creepers,
, and the light from the gems thereon casts a red glow on the
1I'~~nd. .The six gladdening seasons are always there. The
fUn and the moon brighten up the place. In the middle of
&be i~land is a Parijata tree whereon are the nine gems and

'.1OQfC,
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beneath it is the great PUna (altar) on which is the lotus
whereon is seated Mahaganapati. His face is that of the
great elephant with the moon on it. He is red and has three
eyes. He is held in loving embrace by his beloved who is
seated in his lap and has a lotus in her hand. In each of his
ten hands he is holding a pomegranate, a mace, a bow, a
trident, a discus, a lotus, a noose, a red water-lily, a sheaf of
paddy and his own tusk. He is holding a jewelled jar in his
trunk. By the flapping of his ears, he is driving away the
bees attracted to his temples by the fluid exuding therefrom,
and he is scattering gems from out of the jar held in his'
trunk. He is wearing a ruby-studded crown and is adorned
with gems.
Verses 39-61 give a description of Purashcharana and
Prayogas.
Verse 62 gives the Blja of Bhumi ( The Earth ).
Verses 63.65 describe the Yantra of Mahaganapati.
Verses 66-67 give the Mantra of 26 letters of Viriganapati
and verse 68 speaks of the Muni, Chhandah and Devata.
Verse 69 gives directions about Nyasa and says that
Viriganapati is to be meditated upon in a place similar to that
.Lb. described in the Dhyana of Mahaganapati.
.
qr Verse 70 gives the Dhyana :-He is the colour of vermilion
and has the face of an elephant. On his head is the halfmoon. He has three eyes. In three of his hanJs he is
holding a noose, a goad and a skull full of wine and his fourth
w.vr
hand is resting on the Yoni of his consort Pushti and' at
the end of his trunk he has a vessel full of wealth. Pusnti is
touching his Li~~nd embracing him with her right hand
and in her other hand is held a lotus.
Verses 71-76 contain directions regarding Purashcharana,
worship, Homa and the like. There is also given here the
fruits gained by such worship.
. Verse 77 gives the Mantra of twelve letters of Shakti.
ganapati and verse 78, the Rt'shi, Chhandah and Devata and
rules of Nyasa of the Mantra. Verse 79 gives his Dhyana :-

We adore him who is of the bright colour·of pearl. He-$
. the (ace of an elephant in rut. He has three eyes and
;Ibe 81000 is on his forehead. A jewelled crown is on his head.
• .bas a lotus, a goad and a jar full of gems in each of his
bands and his fourth hand is resting on the Yoni of the
seated in his lap. His trunk is resting on the jar of
The DevI who is of the colour ·of the lotus is hold.
in ooe hand a lotus whilst with the other she is touching

Lings.
Verses 80-83 give the usual rules of Purashcharana, wore
and particulars relating to Prayoga.
Verse 84 gives another Mantra of eleven letters and 85 the
and other details. Verse 86 gives the Dhyana :. '.J ever meditate upon the Omnipresent One who is of the
Colour of red hibiscus. He has the face of an elephant with
daree eyes and the halfmoon is on his forehead. In each of his
Jour hands he is holding a sugarcane, the gesture of gran:,q boons, a noose and a goad. The tip of his trunk is
"rating on the Yoni of his Shakti who is embracing him and
·og the tip of his Linga with one hand and with the other
.1otus. She is the colour of molten gold. He is full of desire.
" Verses 87-90 give directions about rituals and the like.
Verses 90 and 91 give the Mantra of Ksnipraprasadana
~.Ga.esha.
It is of ten letters.
Kshipraprasadana means
..... 'quickly pleased
Verse 93 give his Dhyana : May the Elephant-headed One protect ye I He is red and
,bas three eyes. The young moon is on his forehead and .he
it wearing a shining garland. I n each of his hands is held a
noose, a goad, a Kalpalata and one of his own tusks and he
. has'a pomegranate at the tip of his trunk.
Verses 94- 102 give rules of worship, Homa and the like.
Verse 103 says when Tarpana (oblation) is made, he. is to
be meditated upon as seated on a lotus and beautiful like a
mountain of gold, and as coming out of the effulgence of the
SUD, down rows of silver steps into the water with which the
Tarpana is made.
l
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Verses 105-106 give the Mantra of Heramba Ganesha and
describe the way Nyasa is to be done therewith.
His Dhyana is given in verse 107 : !b. I adore Heramba who is of the lust~e of the sun. He is
"Lfl seated proudly on a lion. He has five faces each like that of
an elephant, and one of them is on top and upward turned.,
They are of the colour of pearl, gold, blue, Kunda flower
( white) and red respectively. The moon is on the forehead
of each of these. With two of his hands he is making the
gestures of granting boons and dispelling fear and in each of
the other eight is held a ball of sweets, his tusk, an axe, 'a
skull, a rosary, a hammer, a goad and a trident.
Verses 108-113 contain directions regarding worship, Homa
and the like. Verses 114-119 describe the Yantra to be worn
as an amulet and give the Mantra to be written thereon.
Verses 119-120 give the Mantra of Subrahmanya or
Kartikeya. Verse 121 gives his Dhyana-:..J:..,..
We adore Subrahmanya. He is of the colour of vermilion
"f and his face is beautiful like the moon. Beautiful armlets,
garlands and other ornaments adorn him. He is holding
in each of his hands a lotus, the gesture of dispelling fear,a
cock and the weapon Shakti. He is raimented in red and
the unguent on his body is also red. He grants the happiness
of heaven to, and destroys the fear of, his votaries.
The eight verses which follow give details of worship.
Verses 13 1- 1 5I are a hymn in adoration of Ganesha. In it
he is, among other attributes, spoken of as one with Omkara
and therefore Shabda Brahman.
Ai ?
CHAPTER XIV.
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Verses 1-3 give the Mantra of Soma (Chandra, Moon).
Verse 4 contains the Dhyana :I always adore Soma, the ocean of nectar. He is of tIre
whiteness of camphor and pure crystal. His face is the circle
of the full moon and the blue tresses which surround it
enhance its beauty. Ropes of pearls which adorn his body

t darkness. In his two hands are held a waterlily and
gesture of granting boons. The stain on his surface is
to the deer he has in his lap.
". Verses 5-27 describe Purashcharana, worship and Prayoga.
:" Verse 28 gives the Mantra of Surya ( Sun). The Mantra
.(11 01 eight letters. Verses 29 to 35 contains rules of N yasa
aDd Other details and verse 36 gives his Dhyana :;, I adore the Lord of the Day. He is of the redness of the ,.k
"~""hUka flower and seated on a red lotus. He ha5 three tf"
.....Wu:)Us eyes and a ruby crown on his head. He is holding
dOlUS in each of two of his hands and with the other two
;.. -.aking the gestures of dispelling fear and granting boons.
:He is adorned with armlets, garlands and so forth.
. '; Verses 37-57 describe Purashcharana, worship and Prayoga.
t": Verse 58 gives Prayojana-tilaka Mantra and 59 and 60
ytsa. Verse 6[ 'gives the Dhyana of the Devata :I adore Bhanu ( an aspect of Siirya). He is seated on a
.~~ted lotus. He is the ocean of endless good and the Lord of
~~ the limitless Universe. I n two of his hands he is holding two
"Iotuses and the other two are held in the attitudes -of dispelling
lear and granting boons. He is red and is wearing a :ruby
crown. He has three eyes.
.J
, Verses 62-65 give rules of Purashcharana and rituals..
Verse 66 gives the Bija of Martanda Bhairava. ThisB1ja
.
~~
',II very difficult to pronounce and the commentary says that 'it ~~
:i:1t 'Only the Guru who can show the way to do it. If thisBija -¥"""~
: II placed between two Vimba Bijas and repeated then it
:=becomea very effecti vel The verses which follow give rules
:\ofNyisa. Verse 7[ gives the Dhyana of Mirtanda:. ,.
We adore Martanda. He is of the redness of a golden ~
lotus and coral. He has four beautiful faces with three eyes in .
.~ 'eaCh. He is holding in each of his lotus-like hands a beautiful
~. KbaJvangaf a lotus, a discus, a Shakti;<'a noose, a goad , a
very beautiful rosary and a skull. The left half of his body is
that of his beloved. On his head is a jewelled crown and
he is wearing a shining garland.
'>ok.
..-.,;'"-""
;-..~
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Verses 7 2 to 79 describe the ritual beginning with
purashcharana..
Verses 80-88 give the Ajapa Mantra (Hamsak) and
other particulars. The Devata of the Mantra is the Lord of
Girija who is. the beginning of creation. The reason for
giving it here, says Raghava. is that this Mantra partakes of
the nature of. Agni and Soma-( Agniskomatrnaka ). H'a-l-.:J)
Verse 83 gives the Dhyana .:;
Mayhe who is half the Mother and half the Lord, who is
.the Root of the Universe protect ye! He is of the colour of .
.the· rising sun arid like a flash of lightning. In his hands_~re
a noose the gesture of dispelling fear, the gesture of grantmg
,
f .
boons and a ,battle-axe. Celestial ornaments made 0 mne
kinds of gems adorn him. His body is Moon (Soma) and Fire
( Agni). He h~s three eyes. On his forehead is the Moon.
In the. Nyasa of the Mantra (Vv. 84-9 0 ) parts of the
Hamsavatt R~k of the Rigveda is to be used.
Verse 9 1 states the benefit gained by the Sadhana of thi~
Mantra. There is a long passage cited by Raghav a from the
Tantrantarain which a more detailed account of the ritual is
-given. In this, the way we breathe. and how often we do it in
the course of twentyfour hours and other details are given.
The identity of the Hangsak Ma~tra with the Pranava is
.recognised amongSadhakas and fully explained by, among
others,Shamkaracharya in the Prapanchasara (Ch. IV.).
This Mantra is called the Root of the Universe as it is the'
I

breath of life.
'. . .
It may .incidentally be, noted thatit is this Hangsak .and
not a 'Swan' which is the carrier ( Vahana ) of Brahma.
Verses. 9 2-94 give theMant~a of Agni ( Fire) and other
·particulars, Verse 9S gives the Dhyana :-:.
I adore red 'Agni, He..has a golden garland resting on
·his shoulders. He is adorned with red garlands and red
· sandal paste. The mass' of flames shining on his head are like
so many matted locks. His.rai me l1 t is very white. In each
his hands he is carrying a Shakti. a Svastika , . a Darbhaof
(f~Jf:I_,

rosary, a sacrificalladle ( Sruk) and spoon ( Sruva ).
es of dispelling fear and granting boons. He has
"""'utiful eyes.
:. . 96-115 deal with Purashcharana and so forth.
116 and II7 give the Mantra of Turagigni
i : Horsefire ) and 119 gives the Dhyana :_
is, 'of the form of a horse and he has come out of a
, ' hvattha tree, and is red like a mass Of vermilion.
are the hairs on his body. His beauty charms· the
Ornaments of priceless gems adorn his lleck: Gems·
'.~~. t of his organs (I ndriyas) are spread all over the'

"Jr'

,," ,~ ..est of the chapter describes the ritual 'and the
benefits derived therefrom.
'1"

CHAPTERXY,
." chapter deals with the ....orship of Visknu. Verse 2'
. . . Mantra of eight letters. The text (Vv. iO-II) speaks
antra of twelve letters and then proceeds (Vv. 12-21 )
~.
of Nyasa and other ri tes.
. . .'
¥f"e 22 contains a Dhyana of Vishnu:'. et adore the Supporter of the Universe. He is lustrous
{ c lustre ,of ten ~illion rising suns and in his hands
,...~n~hshellJ a mace, a lotus and a discus. On either
," ,hiin are beautiful Lakshmi and Vasumati.· He ·haS a
. ;,on his head and is wearing armlets, garlands and
ents. His raiment is yellow. The Kaustubha gem
hiStlWitre and on his breast is the sign of Shrivatsa.'
brivatsa is the curl of white hair on the breast' of Vishnu.
erses 23"36 contain ritualistic rules.
.
elSe 37 gives another ManEra of twelve letters;. and the
following verses speak of the Rishi and so forth as 'also
Jisa. Verse 4 I contains the Dhyana.' This is similar
e last, only Vasumati and Lak.s*mi ~re not in this and
is described as of the colour of ten million moons of
mn. This aspect is adored by great Munis.

Ve.r~e 47 conta.ins 4 Mantra of 14 letters.

The Dhyal\a

aCcording to this Mantra is in verse 50 :He is of the colour of lightning and the moon. Half his
body i~ V~ikuntha ( Vishnu) and ~he other half is l<amalaja
( Lakshmi ). This union is du~ to mutual affection. He is
adorned with gem-se~ ornaments, He is carrying in ea(:h pf
his eight h4nds the Vidya.mudra, a lotus, a mirrorJ a j~r of
g~P1SI again a lotu~, a mace, a conchshell and a discus.
Vishnl,l is Vaikunt~a, as he is beyond ( vi) ~11 Kunth~ or
li[l1ita,tiOI~. The name Vishnu again, means he who pervade~
Creation, The word comes from the root vi'sh f= to enter.
Verse 53 contains a Mantra of eighteen letters; after
naming th€; Rishi and so forth ( Vv. 54-57) the Dhyana is
given in verse 58 :We worship him who is of the. radiance of pearls and
is seated on the moon. Nine different kinds of gems are' in
his orna,m~nt~. His lotus-like face is adorned with lock$ of
ha.ir like black bees. 1n his lotus hands are held a golden
jar filled with pure water and a cup of g~ld full of curd
and rice.
Verses 59-68 describe rituals' and Yantra.
Verse~ 69 and 70 contain a Mantra of Vishnu as Hayagriva
( Hors~rheaded). This is followed by nam~s of R£s/zi and so
forth. Verse 72 is the Dhyana : He i~ of the lustre of the autumnal moon aqd adorned with
ornamem~ set with pearls.
His head is that of a horse. In
two of his hands he is holding a discus and a Goqchshell and
the o~her t~o are resting on his knees.
Verses 81 gives the Mantra of Rama.
Verse 84 gives Dhyana :-1 always adore Raghava who is
of the'charming radiance of dark rain qlouds. He is seated in
the Virasana posture, with one hal)d in the gesture of
Jnana.-mudra and the other resting on bis knee. He is adorned
with a crown, armlets and various other ornaments. Sita who
is lustrous like lightning and is holding a lotus in her hand
is seated by hIs side and looking at him.

. ' Vers~s 85-9 8 describe rituals and the Dharana Yantra or
fJPulet.
; Verses 99al00 give the Mala Mantra of forty·seven letters
';, of Ram~~nd verse 101 gives the Mantra of ten le~ters. . .
';
Verses 103-105 give the Mantra of Varaha and the ~wo
~owing verses.speak of N yasa and other details.
.'" Verse 108 gives his Dhyana. Verses 109-1127 describe
,.~e ritualli and Yantra. Verse 128 gives VarahC!. Bija.
,'" The. Yantra of Varaha (y. ~32)J buried in manner
('eojo~ned, "in a selected spot. ina village, town OI:' like placeJ
,; ~ures its stability and prosperity.
. .
.;" ;Ver~e 134 gives the Dhara·hridaya ( He~t of the Earth)
f'·Mantra.
'l
..
.
~!,I . Verse 138 gives the Dhyana :-We aqore Vasudha (Earth
,'~ CODtainer of all wealth). She is gre~n. She is &eated on
. a lotus. She is adorned with variegat~di gems and raiment
" and is bendi~g forward with the weight of. her large breasts.
'; S~e is holding in her hands two lo~uses, ~ 'sheaf of fresh
Sbaliapaddy and a parrot.
.,
The rest of the chapter gives ritual.
CHAPTER XVI.

.
.
rbe ch;1pter begins with the Mantra of Nara-simha ( Man'i ]jon ). This is one qf the aspects of Vishnu. The Mantra
';, is Vedik.· After naming the Risht a~d so forth ( 3-6) the
',' Db)'ana of Nara-simha is given in verse '1 ;, ~" ~. ev~r adore the omnipresent ~ara~simha. He 'is of the
~',~ ~e of a mountain of rubies. By his effulg~nc~ are the
'JUI;sAasas panil:-struc~. . Two. of his hands rest on his
¢, linea and ~n the other twC? are held the Chakra and the
·!uS~gkha. He has three eyes. His' orna~eJ.1t~ ar~ briJIiant
;; ~ Flames of fire· iSliuing ~om his. fangs and tongue light
~. up hi~ face. His hair is standing on end.
..
~r ~ ... This is the placid ( Saurnya ) Dhyana. Verse 13 gives the
Dbyana of his fierce ( Krilra ) aspect. As' such Nara-hari
(.Man-lion ) is of the effulgence .of t~n milJion risin~ suns, He
6

.

4Z
's ornamented with a shining crown and neckchains. His
~angs make his face fierce. By hIs long arms tipped with
shining. nails he is tearing open the king of Asuras, Th~
Sun, the Moon and the Fire are his three eyes, His m~tted
hair shining like lightning frightens. He is belching fire~
,
The word Asura is ordinarily translated as the equivalent
of 'Demon',' Shamkaracharya ( Vide Com. Sanatosujatiya)
interprets it also to' mean a person who seeks the pleasures of
the senses. The king is H iranya-kashipu who, as the name
shows, is' the embodiment of pride of wealth,
..
.
In verse ]4, it is said that for the purpose of Sa~mya
( propitiatory) rites the Saumya Dhyana is appropriate. ~nd
in Krura ( cruel) rites, the Krura Dhyana. After descr~btng
(Vvo 15-3 I) the ritual and the benefits therefrom, the Piij~
Yantra is described in verse 32 and another Yantra in verse 38.
Verse
gives the Bija ( Kshraung ) of N risimha.
Verses 40042 give the Mantra of JvaHi-nrisimha.
Verse 45 gives his Dhyana :-He is terrific like the
Fire of Pralaya (final dissolution). He has three eyes.
Flames of fire add to his lustre. He has fierce fangs and is a
terror to the Rakshasas. His matted locks scattered in all
directions make him awful to behold. In each of his hands
is held, a conchshell, a discus, a sword and a shield."
Verse 48 gives the Mantra of Lakshmj~nrisit?ha ,and verse
'5'0, his Dhyana..
...
'. .
In his commentary to verse 54 Raghava quot~s ,long
passages from Agasti-samhita, Mantra-tantra-pra~asha, Vaya-viya·samhita, Kulaoprakasha.tantra" Vaishampayana-samhita
.and' some' 'unnamed . authorities giv,ing rules relating to
, Purashcharana. Here is also cited a text frolll the, Vayaviya..
samhita describing the three forms of f.. pa, namely, ,U chcha
. ( spoken), Upangshu (muttered) and Manasa . ( ~ental ).
The Gita is cited to say that the rite of Japa is the
highest rite and tQe very self of" the Lord.
Verse 64 describes a Yantra of Nl'£simha,
Verse 67 gi'ves the Sudarshana Mantra.
,

39

.. The attention pf the reader is dra~n'
aDd the Shatchakra Upanishads.
Verse 75 contains the Dhyana of Vishn l1
....
'1
as .lTl.uraripu or
Kurari ( Enemy of Mura) :'.",.".,: He is resplendent like the sun at the tl me 0 (fi na1
I"~
\)dilsolution. By his glory and radiance he fills up th
h
.
.
d d .
e tree
j worlds. HIS eyes are re aQ hair, tawny. He is the t
~.
.
H . f:
'fi'
error
3;oC
all enemies.
IS angs are tern c.
He is laughing loudl
i~ ia derision. I n his hands are a discus, a conch-shell a rna Y
.
h'
b
Ice,
a lotus, a huge ammer, a ow, a noose and a goad. Thus
;abould tbe enemy of Mura be pictured in the mind."
Mura is usually said to be the name of a demon.' It also
'/ mcans anything which distracts the mind and thereby obstructs
&he path to Liberation.
Verses 76- 1.3 1 describe Purashcharana and ritual.
Verses 132-140 describe six Yantras.
O

,

.

CHAPTER

,

XVII.

This chapter begins with the Purushottama Mantra and the
;,"ri&es relating thereto. In the ~rapanchasara (Ch. XXII I.
f 'ad Edition) Sbamkaracharya has dealt with the same subject.
: Ie is called tbe Guptapatala by Raghava.
/
A Christian writer speaks of the Prapanchasara as a ufoul
~ book", alluding possibly, to the descri(ltton of the ecstacy qf
&be devotees of the Mantra. Regrettable as such rema~ks
":uodoubtedly are. one should not wonder at it, for writer.,
;of this type are oat capable of the emotions which.
,tru,e. devotee experiences. They do not, it may be surmi~
:bclievc in and appreciate their own Bible. If they did, dIe
~:SoDg of Solomon would have taught them to be more
~'c:ircumspect in the language used in dealing 'with sentiments
i(· which are foreign to t h e m . .
.
'.;
i;~ The Mantra given (Vv. 2-11 ) is one of two, hundred
,r .etters; The verses which follow give the usual particulars.
',"
After describing a beautiful garden ( V v. :t3-29); it is said
; (V. 30) that the Deva Purushottama should be meditat~d

'.

t~~,~>

opon there, as united with his consort who is of the colour of
a lotus and is holding a lotus in her left hand and embracing
him with her right.
He is looking smilingly at her.
Be is holding in each of hi s hands the conchshell, the noose,
the hammer,.' the bow, the arrow, the sword, the mace and
the goad.
Verses 3'1 to 58 contain ritulistic rules.
Verse 59 gives Shrikara Mantra of eight letters.
Verses 62-65 show how Nyasa is to be done with the
Vedik Rtk beginning 'Brahmano'sya mukham asit' in the
Purusha-sukta and verse 67 gives the Dhyana : He is lustrous as a mountain of gold and in his lotus face
has lotus-like eyes. On his chest is the gem, Kaustubha.
He is beautiful to look at and is adorned with a. crown,
armlets and other ornaments. He is seated on the bird-king
In his four hands he is carrying a conchshell,
Garuda.
a discus, a mace and a lotus. He is imperishable.
Verses 68-81 describe rituals.
Verses 82 and 83 give the Gopala Mantra and this is
followed by the Dhyana of the Deva' in verse 89.
The
Dhyana is preceded by a description of Brindabana with the
thousands of Gopinis whose faces are like lotuses and who
in the excess of their desire are reduced to helplessness.
The description may be compared with that in the Guptapatala of the Prapanchasara.
'
Verses 90- 102 describe ritual and Gopala Yantra.
Verse 103 gives the Pinda Bija.
.
The commentator cites, under this verse, long passages
containing Dhyanas of the boy Krisktla.
", '
Verse 104 gives a Mantra of six letters of Krishna, and
verse 105, one of ten letters, verse 106, one of sixteen letters
and verses 1°7-1°9, one of thirty-two letters.
Verse 110 gives the Kama-tinga Yantra. Verse III gives
a Mantra of thirty-two letters which is to be inscribed on the'
Yantra. Verses I 12- I I3 give directions as to how the Yantra
is to be drawn with the Mantras therein.

('

,.

. .··'.."Verses II4- II6 describe another,

.0 be inscribed therein.

.'.

'.,101.. ..

•

•

,Y~n'ira 'and the ,Mantra

.' ,',,:"
.'
"',~"\
. Verse 117 gives the Mantr~ of.KaLlJa., ,It,is of one l~t~~r.
" cne 120 gives the Dhyan~of K~ma'and ver~~$ 121-143
'be rituals. Verse, 144 gives ~is- Yanq~.- .ver~e 14S
,jiveS bis Gayatr1. Verse's 146'147 ,givethe Mila. Maqira.~f.
,¥Ima. It is of forty~eight letters. ,:Ve.rsel 48 'qescribes
;.., er Yantra of Kama.
'
,
,.
•

•

~'

', . .

"
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'

• •
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~
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/ Verses 15°-161 contain a hymn to Vishnu wherein he is'
,.~ in all his different incarnation's. :10,' this among the
)~ incarnations Buddha is included. In speaking 0'£ the

Buddha incarnation, it is here said that for, the suppression
til 'the Asuras he assumed the Kauprna (a bit of rag) as his

pb

and composed Shastras yvhich' are almost irrefutable
. (Amogba-kalpa ). In the Prapanchasara, Buddha is not
~n:cogoised '!os one of the Avataras.
,

..

CHAPTER· XVIII.
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.this chapter are given various Mantras. of Shiva.
name Shiva is derived "rom the root, vash-to rule.
! His ~rier is V r1-"sha which means Dharma. Shiva's rule is
i IiaSCd on Dharma.
Vrisha is commonly translated to mean a
bull. wbich it also means.
In verse 2 is given his Mantia of six letters. Verses 3- 6
describe N ya~a.
•
The commentator cites a verse· which says that the six
limbs ( Shadanga) of Shiva are,-All-knowingness, Content~: meot, Limitless knowledge, Self-dependence, Imperishability
" and Limitless p o w e r ' l ! ' 4 I ' a
The text proceeds to give (Vv. 7-12 ) Golaka Nyasa.
,
. Verse 13 contains the Dhyana of Shiva:- '
:~ ; He is'lustrous like a mount~in of silver with the beautifully
,'r ~ining moon on his forehead. He is adorned witl~ gems and
.~.. Cil:rries in each of his four hands a battle-axe, a deer and the
;"i<
gestures of granting boons and dispelling fea.r. He is gracious
mien, seated on a lotus, raimented with a tiger-skin and

ne'
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or
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tIe is the source of the universe. His form is the universe.
fIe dispels all fears. He has five faces with three eyes in each.
This is followed by (Vv. 14-31) rules of Purashcharana
and other rites.
Verses 32-33 contain a Mantra of eight letters and rules
relating there to.
Verse 34 contains the Dhyana of Shiva as the Deva of
the Mantra :He is red like the Bandhiika flower and has three eyes.
A digit of the moon is 00 his forehead. He has a smiling face
and in each of his hands is held, a trident, a skull and the
gestures of granting boons and dispelling fear. On. his left
knee. is seated his beloved, holding in her left hand a beautiful
She is
red lotus and with the other hand embracing him.
adorned with gem-studded ornaments.
Verses 35-48 contain rules of Purashcharana and other
rites.
Verse 49 contains the Prasada Mantra and this is followed
by (Vv. 5°-5.5) rules relating to Nya.sa and so forth.
The commentator here cites the Vedik R£ks of Ishana,
Tat-purusha, Aghora, Varna deva and Sadyo-jata. Verses
56.84 describe how Nyasa is to be done with the Riks.
A, Verse .85 contains the Dhyana of Sadashiva;T He is the Lord whose five faces are, respectively, the
colour of pearl, yellow, rain-cloud, mother of pearl and hibiscus
flower. He has three eyes in each face. He is of the efful.
gence qf millions of fullmoons. In each of his ten hands he
has a trident, a battle-axe, a sword, the thunderbolt, the fire,
a great serpent, a bell, a goad, a noose and the gesture of
dispelling fear. He is adorned with priceless gems. .
This is followed by rules relating to furashcharana and
other rites.
Verse 98 contains the Prasada Mantra of eight letters..
Verse 100 contains the Dhyana of the Deva ;I adore him who is of the colour of vermilion. On his

bead is a gem.studded crown and the Moon. On his forehead
'il shining his third eye. His lotus face is illumined with a
,'ami1e. The gems and ornaments he is wearing are of celestial
.. excellence. On his left knee is placed the right hand of his
,'beloved who, with the other hand, is holding a red water-lily.
~"ODe of his hands is on the rounded and high breast of
flUs beloved and with the others he holds the Veda, a battle ..
axe and the gesture of granting boons.'
.
.Verses 101-104 contain rules of Purashcharana and rituals.
Verse l0S contains the Mantra of Shiva as Mr£tyunjaya
CConqueror of Death) and verse 108 his Dhyana ;); '. His three eyes are the Moon, the Sun and the Fire. He
bas a smiling face. He is seated on a lotus and another lotus
is above him. He is of the effulgence of the moon. One of
his hands is held in the gesture of Jngna.mudra, and in each
the others is a noose, a deer and a rosary of Aksha beads.
"The nectar flowing from the Moon in his matted hair,
bathes his body. He is wearing garlands and other gems.
. His beauty charms the universe. He is the Lord of creatures
!. ';and the Conqueror of Death.
(14"')'-+'~A?7I)
Verses 109-124 contain rules relating' to Purashcharana
and so forth. Verse 125 says that, he, the Lord of U ma.I
should be meditated upon in. the heart for the allevi~tion of
all pain. Verses 126-128 contain some more ritualistic rules
and verse 129 gives his Yantra.

'. :of

CHAPTER XIX.
Verses,,2 and 3 give the Mantra of Dakshina-miirti. This
is followed by the usual particulars about the name of the
Rulli and so forth. Verses 10- I 8 contain a. description of the
place where he is, and as his subtle (Siikshma) form is
ineffable. the Dhyana in verse 19 is of his gross ( Sthiila )
form : . I a.dore him who is like the Mount Kailasa. On his matted
locks IS the crescent moon. His gaze is fixed on the ~ip of
his nose. He is three-eyed and is seated in the Vira posture

-1
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( Virasana). He is gracious of mien carrying in three of his
hands the Jnana-mudra, a battle-axe and .a deer. and. one han.d
is placed on his thigh. Serpents enCIrcle hIS waIst. He IS
sL1rrounded by the Munis.
It may be noted that all the Dhranas given in the book
are of the Sthiila.' forms only for the help of the Sadhaka
towards thatwhicb words cannot describe.
This is followed by rules relating to Purashchara~a and so
forth.
Ver~es ~5 and 26 contain directions regarding a method of
making of Brahmrghr£ta by Sadhakas of this Mantra.
Verses 27, 28 give another Mantra and this is followed by,
as usual, the name
the R-ishi and so forth.
Verse 31 contains the Dhyana of Dakshina-miirti as the
Deva of this Mantra : I adore him who is three-eyed and is of the colour of
cry~ta1line silver. In two of his hands are a l'osary of pearls
and a ja~ of nectar, and with· the other' two he is making the
gestures of Vidya and Jnana. On his forehead is the Moon.
He is adorned with many kinds of ornament.
Serpents
encircle his waist.
Vers'es 32-4 I deai with Purashcharana and rituals.
Verses 42 , 43 contain the Mantra of Shiva as Nilakantha
( Blue-,throated') and verse 48 is his Dhyana :-'
He is seated on a lotus. His effulgence is ~hat of ten
thousand young suns. On his matted locks is a digit of
the moon.
He is raimented' with tiger-skins and great
serpents ,are his. adornment.
He i'!:i beautiful and, h~s
five faces with thre~ eyes in each.
In each hand of hIS
is held a ro~arYI a t.rident, a skullcllp and a: skull-mounted
staff.
.
,.
.
Verses' 49·54 ~~scrib~' Purashcharana and other rites.
Vers~ 55 gives the Chintamani Mantta Verse 58 contains
the Dhyana which is that of Ardhanarishvara.
.
Verses 59-82 describe Purashcharana,rituals and Yantras.
Verse 83 contai!1s.the Tumburu Bjja.

of
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Verse 90 gives the Dhyana : -

7'7/4;J"8/~

,
He is red and has four faces with three eyes to each. His
DOleS are flat.
The crescent moon adorns his head. He is
decked with priceless adornment. He is smeared with red
.pent and his raiment is red. He is decked with red
flowers. In his hands are a skull· mounted staff ( Khatvanga ),
'. DOOSe, a goad and a white skull-cup.
Verses 91-108 contain Purashcharana and rituals and 109
Yantra.
;t';'
Verses 110, 11 J contain Khadga-ravan~ Mantra.
?'; Verse 120 gives the Dhyana ::"-He has five faces and ten,
hinds, is red in colour and his raiment is red.
This is followed ( Vv. 121-132) by Purashcharana and

+

!.,

riwals.
CHAPTER

XX.

Verses 2-4 give the Aghorastra Mantra of 51 letters. Verse
,10 gives the Dhyana of Aghota :);' He i~ dark like the heavily laden rain-clouds. He has
ithtee eyes and terrific fangs. His raiment is red, so also is th~
'uaguent on his body. In his hands are a battle-axe, a Damaru
j·C small drum ), a sword, a shield, a bow, an arrow, a trident
:~ IDd a human skull. Serpents cir~le round him.
He is to be meditated upon as of different hue for dilrerent
,Prayogas; such as, black f~r Abhichara, white for Moksna
)aod SO on.
~. Verses 12-21 deal with Purashcharana, rituals and" Prarogas.
,fr.
Verses 2.2 and 23 describe two Yantras.
Verse 25 gives the Pashupatastra Mantra of six letters.
Verse 27 gives the Dhyana of Pashupati.
This as also Aghora are fearsome aspects.
:Verses 28-31 deal with Purashcharana and other rites.
Verse 32 contains the Mantra of Kshetrapala and verse
34 the Dhyana :•
He is dark like a mountain of dark blue collyrium.
His hair is of a tawny hue. He is raimented with space.

1
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Serpents are his adornment. His eyes are rouRd and angry.
In his hands are a mace and a skull. He has terrific· fangs.
His body is wonderful. I bow to him.
Verses 35-40 deal with Purashcharana, rituals and Prayogas.
Verses 44-45 contain Xpaduddharana (rescuing from
danger) Mantra of Vatuka. It is of 21 letters.
Verse 50 gives the Dhyana of Vatuka in his Sattvika A..
aspect :-~ ~
He is a boy, bright and white like crystal. He has three
eyes and his face is cheerful and charming with its curly hair.
He is decked with ornaments of great beauty, set with nine
kinds of gem. His raiment is white. In his two hands he is
holding a trident and a stick.
Verse 52 gives the Rajasa Dhyana of Vatuka:He is in colour like the rising sun, three· eyed and is
smeared with red unguent and wearing a red garland. He
has,,: smiling face. With two of his hands he is making
the gestures of granting boons and dispelling fear and in each
of his other two hands is held a skull and a trident. His throat
is blue. He is decked with hundreds of rich ornaments.
9n his head is shining thl'l moon. His raiment is of the
redness of the Bandhiika flower.
Verse 53 gives the Tamasa Dhyana :He is of the colour of a blue mountain. He· has a digit
of the 'moon on his head t fear-inspiring fangs and three eyes.
He has tawny hair and the points of the compas.s are his
raiment. Serpents adorn him and he is wearing a garland of
heads and on his feet are toe-rings set with gems. 111 his
1)ands he holds a se'rpent, a bell, a skull, a small drum, a gQad,
a sword. a noose and the fear-dispelling gesture.
Sattvika Dhyana is for those who wish to avoid accidental
death. seeks happy long life and Liberation (Moks~a).
lUjasa Dhyana Is for those who seek Dharma, Artha and
Kama and Tamasa for such as seek to injure their enemies
a.nd counteract evil influences.
Verses 55-131 deal with Purashcharana, and Prayog~.

Verses 132-134 give t e
an'
Verses 135-136 contain the Chan .,
Verse 139 gives the Dhyana of Ch'
He is red, three-eyed. garbed in
his head is
&he Moon. He has in each of hi .
'a battle-axe,
a trident, a rosary of crystals, and a Ka .
Verses 140 -14 8 give rules of Purashc " , . d so forth.
Verses 149-159 is a hymn to Shiva :_+~h~~'.l,'

.

..;,
~

.,.;
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j: Thou art the form of Earth, W a~eri '~:'''' Air, Ether,

&he Sacrificer, the Moon and the Sun.
'~, ' "'.
Thou art beneficent and abidest in all dIU'. :
Obeisance to Thee! , : \
;- Thou abidest in the U panisnads,
Thou art Shruti, Shruti owes her birth loThee.
.~ Thou art beyond the senses.
.
.('
,i' j;o Thou art the eternal Mahan :
To Thee Obeisance again and again.
' . ~ ThoU art neither gross nor subtle.
·,j; Thou art good ( Shambhu ).
· ~ Thou destroyest the ills of this world.
"fl Obeisance to Thee, 0 Bhava !
~ Thou art far beyond all polemics.
,
~: AIl.knowing Thou art and grantest the fruits of pe.pance,
:# And.the fourfold aims of human life.
.
~ Obeisance to Thee and again obeisance t
.
~ Thou hast no beginning, no middle and no end.
.~ Thou dispellest all fear.
jC AttribUteless art Thou and great.
~ Yogins alone can meditate on Thee :
~ To Thee obeisance and again obeisance I
Thou art the Universe, an;! beyond thought.
jO Thou destroyest the pride of Kama.
Thou annihilatest Time.
.:..
~ On Thy forehead shines the Moon..
.P To Thee obeisance again and again I •

·io

,t #d
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P Thou eatest poison and
J-dArt ,seated c;m the constantly moving V'Yzska.
~ The flowing w.aters of Ganga holds like a string
~ Thy matted locks in place :
iO To Thee obeisance'!
Pure Tholl art and purifiest,
~ Thou art the innermost Atma of the pure.
10 Thou art the destroyer of Tripura.
i<'..;; Thou art all and Thy name purifies :
~ To Thee obeisance!
~Thou 'grantest ,Enjoyment and Liberation to Thy votaries,
.J.4
And art to them devoted.
,,:,.
s-o Thou hast no home, no cloth to cover Thyself,
:fa Yet art Thou the Ruler of the Universe :
~ To Thee obeisance again and again!
~ Thou art the root of the Three ( Brahma, Visknu, Rudra ).
fa Thou hast three eyes. Obeisance to Thee!
~ Thou art the Light of the three Lights ( Sun, Moon, Fire ).
~ Thou destroyest rebirth :
j<> To Thee obeisance 1
,p, The gems in the diadems of Devas and Asuras tint,
jO With a rosy tint, Thy feet.
~ Charming and beloved Thou art,
And hast to Thy beloved' given half Thine own body:
~ Obeisance to Thee again and yet again!

P
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CHAPTER

XXI.

After having described the rituals of the five classes of
worshippers ( Panchopasakas ) commonly known a~ Tantrikas
the author here begins to speak of Vedik Mantras. In this
chapter he first speaks of the Gayatrr Mantra which makes
the Sach-chid-ananda Brahman manifest. The twenty.four
letters of the Gayatri ( V. 1 ) are the twenty·four Tatwas.
Raghava cites a long passage from the Prapanchasara
( Ch. XXX) which shows how the Vyahl"z'tis and the <;:;ayatri
point towards the Brahman.

Verses 2·8 give the names of the Rz'skis of the Vyahritis
aDd of the Gayatri, the Chhandak, the Devatas and so forth.
.,The Mantra itself being Vedik has not been given.
Verses 9.14 speak of the different forms of Nyasa to be

done.
'"

Raghava cites a long passage from the Kalpantara which
Ibows how each single letter of the Gayatri has to be placed
; .hen doing Nyasa.
Verse 15 gives the Dhyana of the Devi Gayatri :She has five faces which are of the colour of pearl,
coral. gold, and bl4e and white respectively. Each face
;, bas three eyes. Her gem-set crown has the Moon on it.
'i;;The twenty-four letters of the Mantra compose her body.
,;'Two of her hands are held in the gestures of granting boons
,~!: and dispelling fear and in each of the other h~nds she
i boldsa goad, a whip, a white skull,
a noose, a conchshell,
. a discus and two lotuses.
Rag4ava cites texts which shows the different ways the Pevi
is to be meditated upon in three different times of the day,
aamely. morning, midday, evening. The Mahanirvana·tantra
'. also gives the three Dhyanas. (See Avalon's 'Great Liberation'
'(,j

.i.'

Cho V. ).

"
Verses 16'31 give directions about Purashcharana a.nd so
'11 forth. Raghava here gives the fourth part of the Gayatri, of
• which use is made by those who seek Liberation.
Verse 32 speaks of the Trisktup Mantra.
The Mantra is given by Raghava in his commentary and
be says that being a· very wellknown Mantra in the Rigveda
it has not been given by the author. It is of 44 letters.
Verses 33-38 contain information about Riski, Chhandah,
Devata and so forth and the rules of Nyasa.
Verse 39 gives the Dhyana 'of Durga as Analatmika
( ~·ire ) :She is of the effulgence of .streaks of lightning
and is' seated on a lion. She is terrific of aspect and
surrounded by young virgins who are carrying swords and
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shields. She has three eyes and has the Moon on her forehead
She has in each of her hands a discus, a conchshell, a sword,
a shield, a bow, an arrow, a trident and the Tarjani.mudra
( Chiding gesture ).
Verses 40-56 give rules of Purashcharana, ritualistic
worship, Prayoga and information about articles to be used
in, and the proper time and place for doing, the rites.
In verse 57 it is said that the previous Mantra becomes,
if reversed ( Vilomapathita ), the Agneyastra Mantra.
The Dhyana of the Devata of the Mantra it is said
(V. 59 ) has to be learnt frnm the Guru.
With verse 60 begins a description of how Vedik Mantras
made up of parts of the Trishtup Mantra are to be used for
gaining worldly advantages, injuring enemies and so forth.
In describing these rites the Mantras of Durga. in her
different aspects are given. These forms are Atidurga Gani·
durga, Vishva-durga, Sindhu-durga, and Agni·durga.
Verse 146 gives the Yantra.
CHAPTER

XXII.

_ In verse 2 it is said that the Ati·durga Mantra is called
Dinastra and ( V. 3 ) if it is re~ersed it is called Kl"£tyastra.
Verses 3-88 contain injunctions relating to the different
purposes for which these Mantras may be used.
Verses 89-97 give the Lavana Mantra and the name of the
·Ris.ki and other particulars.
, Agni, Ratri, Durga and Bhadrakali are the Devatas of the
Mantra.
. 'Verses 100, 101 give the Chit.i iMantra of .,24 letters.
Verse 102 gives the Dhyana of Agni, 103 of Ratri, 104 of
Durga and 105, of Bhadrakali.
Verses 106-164 contain rules relating to Purashcharana
worship and the manner the Mantra is to be used for the
at~~in~ent of the object desired.

S5

CHAPTER XXIII.
This chapter speaks of the Traiyamba~a or Anushtup
lMantra. It is of 32 letters. The Mantra which is Vedik is not
. Jiven in the text but Raghava supplies it from the Rtgveda.
'::
Verses 2-8 give the name of the R£shi, Chhandah and
Corth and direction regarding Nyasa.
Verse 9 gives the Dhyana : ,::;. I adore Shiva. He is seated on a lotus of transparent
\'whlteness. He is beautiful like Mount Kailasa.
He has
'three eyes. On his diadem is the digit of the moon. With
.·cwo
oC his hands he is bathing his head with nectar out of
,;,
~hrO jars held in two other hands. In two of his other hands
,," held a deer and a rosary. On two hands resting on the
body are placed two' jars.
'lif'
Verses 10-33 give rules relating to Purashcharana, worship
.~'~ the way the Mantra is to be used in Prayoga.
Verse 34 says that the Mantra of 100 letters is made
up of th~ letters of the Mantras of Gayatri ( 24), Trishtup
. ( 44) and Anushtup ( 3 2 ).
Verse 37 gives the Dhyana :, I adore the great Mahan who is Truth and im·
alcasurable, the Source of the words of Shruti, Cause of
'&be Universe, spread over the mov!ng and the motionless,
&he object. of meditation of those Munis who have restrained
&heir senses. He is the Su~, Fire and Moon. The hundred
'Jeuers of the Mantra form his body. He is the Pranava,
all-spreading Nitya.nanda ( Enduring Bliss) and beyond the
&hrce Gunas ( Sattva, Rajas, Tamas ).
'R,aghava interprets this verse with illustrations from Shruti
',i anc: giveS an alternative interpretation whereby the Dhyana
becOC1-e5 applicable to Kundalini Shakti.
.~
Tbis shows the relation of I in-separateness (A·vina~, bhiva) between Shiva and Shakti.
~:
Verses 38-51 contain Purashcharana and other particulars.
Ver~e 52 speaks of the Varuni Rik.
.
'

(f»

,

r

'
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The Rtk which is in Rlgveda is supplied by Raghava.
Verse 57 gives. the Dhyana of Varuna : He is seated on a lotus and is lustrous like the moon.
Gracious of aspect he is holding in two of his hands a
noose and a goad and with the other two, making the
He is
gestures of dispelling fear and granting boons.
adorned with pearls.
This is followed by (Vv. 58-70) rules of Purashcharana
worship and so forth.
In verse 7 I the author says U[ now speak -of the rules of
Pranapratishtha ( Life-infusing) Mantra whereby the Mantras
previously mentioned become quick with Life'"
Verses 72-75 describe the Mantra. This is followed by
the name of its Rt'ski and so forth.
Verse 85 gives the Dhyana of the Devi of the Mantra:She is red and is seated on a red boat in a red ocean.
She has three eyes. In each of her hands is held a noose,
a goad, a bow, an arrow, a trident and a skull.
Verses 86-103 give rules of Purashcharana and so forth.
.Verse 104 gives the Yantra.
Verses 105-114 describe different kinds of Mudra.
Verses I 15-120 describe different kinds of rosary and the
benefits that are respectively derived therefrom.
.
Verses 1:2 1.1 35 speak of Shatkarma, that is, the different
rites for attaining the six objects, such as, Shanti (Peace),
Stambhana ( Paralysing) and so forth.
.
Some. of the technological expressions used in the book
are also explained (Vv. 136.145). Raghava has further
illustr~ted this by citing tex:ts from various authorities.
CHAPTER

XXIV.

This chapter ( Vv. 1·86) ,descri bes thirty-six different kinds
of Yantras. They are to be worn for averting evil influences,
curing fever, averting the effect of Abhichara employed by
an enemy, controlling a recalcitrant wife and various other
purposes.

,.-

--.-

.~~

Verses 87.110 is a hymn to the Devi Anandamayi ( Bliss)

'who is Shabda Brahman and Cause of the Universe.
The hymn begins by saying "0 Mother! I sing Thy
pI"JiIe so that thereby my words may be purified. Thou art
.die primordial Mother of all. Thou hast created the bodies
.01 Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and Thou dost create' maintain
(iucl withdraw into Thyself the three worlds. "
Again the
hJllln says (V. 91 ) that though the Devi is the first
101 all (preceded creation) yet She is in the first flush of
Her youth; though She is the daughter of the rocky
~. Mountain (Ii inialaya) yet is She soft (kind); though She
JI the Mother of the Vedas, She is not seen by them; though
:;_itated upon, She is beyond the scope of the mind. It is
lapin said (V. 102) that Shiva not satisfied with looking at
:;aad admiring Her with two eyes created in the excess of his
'J adoration a third eye on his forehead the more fully to see the
:beauty of Her thighs.
CHAPTER

XXV.

This chapter deals with Yoga.
It begins by saying
(Vv. 1-3) that according to Vedanta the union of Jiva and
,Jtmi is Yoga; according to the Shaivas, the knowledge of
dae oneness of Shiva and Atma. is Yoga; according to the
Uuaramnaya the realisation of theinseprateness of Shiva and
Sbakti is Yoga. The dualistic Vaishnavas and others say
&hal the knowledge of the Puranapurusha is Yoga.
Puranapurusha., according to the dualistic Vaisknava, is
Purw.iottalJla; Sankhya says it is Puruska; N aiyayikas
. , it is fshvara.
The first thing, the aspirant for Yoga has to do, is ( V.4 )
, to conquer the six enemies, namely, Kama ( Desire for sexual
'~1 and other enjoyment), Krodha (Urge - to injure), Lobha
, ( Thirst for wealth and the like), Moha ( Ignorance of the
.R~" the Tattva ), Mada ( Pride of birth, wealth. learning and
the like), Matsara ( Envy).
•
.
.
These can be conquered by (V. s) the eight limb~
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( Angas) of Yoga. These are Yama, Niyamaf Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Dharana, Dhyana and Samadhi.
Yama, it is said (V. 7.), consists of Ahimsa (Disinclination to injure), Satya (Avoidance of untruth), Asteya
( Disinclination to steal), Brahmacharya (Disinclination for
sexual enjoyment), Kl"ipa ( Compassion ), Arjava (Guilelessness), Kshama (Absence of anger towards an aggressor),
Dhl"iti ( Imperturbability), Mitahara (Restriction of food to
just what is needed for the preservation of the body).
Shaucha ( External purity leading to purity of disposition ).
Raghava cites texts which explain these more fully. He
says that by Ahimsa and Brahmacharya, Kama is vanquished;
and by Kl"ipa and Kshama. Krodha.
By the practice of
Asteya, Satya and i\rjava, Lobha is killed. Mitahara and
Shaucha destroy Moha. By Kshama and Arjava is Mada
destroyed. Ahimsa, Kl"ipa, Arjava and Kshama destroy
Matsara.
Niyama comprises (V. 8.) Tapas (Penance), Santosha
( Contentment ), Astikya ( Belief in a future life leading to the
practice of Dharma), Dana (Charity according to one's
means for discharging debts due to the Devas, Pitris and
Manushyas), Devapiijana (Worship of the Ishta·devata:
Form of the Brahman adopted by the Sadhaka ), Siddhantashravana ( Listening to the teachings of the Upanishads and
other Shastras), Hrl (Aversion towards low and wicked
pursuits ), Mati (Discrimination), J apa (Recitation of
Mantra with concentration in manner enjoined by the Guru),
and Homa.
Verses 9 to 15 describe the five Asanas, namely, Padma,
Svastika, Vajra, Bhadra and Vira,
Verses 16-22 describe Pranayama and its different stages.
Verses 23 defines Pratyahara to be the restraint of the
senses from the objects thereof.
Verses 24 and 25 describe Dharana. Shortly it means
the restraint of the vital air ( Prana-vayu ) in different pa.rt of
the Sadhal)a's system.
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This is fully explained by Raghava by citing a text from
Vashishtha Samhita.
Dhyana means (V. 26) meditation on the Sadhaka's own
Is.ita-devata as the Atma, with mind unperturbed and
immersed in his own Chaitanya.
Samadhi ( V. 27 ) is the constant realisation of the oneness
'" of the Jivatma and the Paramatma.
'.
After saying (V. 28.) that the length of a man's
..; body is 96 fingers' width of his own fingers and that in the
<. human frame are both Shiva and Shakti or as some say
both
Fire and Moon or as others say both Semen and Blood,
.
the text proceeds to describe Kundalini Yoga.
The Nadls and Chakras are (Vv'- 29-32 ) described as in
the Shatchakra-niriipana (vide Arthur Avalon's 'Serpent
Power' ).
In speaking of the Chakras or Adharas the author says
(V. 33.) t.hat there is a difference of opinion as to the
number of the same. Verse 34 speaks of the Nadis.
Raghava states that some say that there are twelve
Chakras, others that there are sixteen and others again, that
they are many. He cites some texts in support of this.
Verses 35-38 say that Kundalini abides in the Miiladhara
and resting on the Hamsah unites with the Pa;amatma.
Hamsah rests on vital breath ( Prana-vayu ).
Verses 39-47 describe how and when the Sadhaka should
"'~, ait and begin his practices and how he should proceed.
particula, attention is drawn to the necessity for the Yogi to
know which of the Bhiitas (Elements) is dominant in his
I)'stem at the time.
Verses 48, 49 speak of the manifestation in the inner
consciousness of the YogI of the ten kinds of Dvani
(Sound ).
..
The different sounds are the same as in the Hamsopanishat
cited by Raghava.
•
Verses 50-53 speak of the origin of the Pranava. It is
here shown how ,I.e Pranava is immanent in the Ajapa
.__.. -
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san) Mantra which is both male and female-:-Ham
( ~a11'lmale ( Pum ) and Sah, female ( Prak,.£ti ).
bel~erse 54 describes P~anava. . It is supreme B~ss and ever
• It is Chaitanya or Jnana and mseparate from Atm~i..
JS' Verses 55-57 speak of the ineffable Kutastha Brahman.
li is far beyond the word of the Vedas, From him emanate
Shiis tras . He is self-manifest, Bliss itself and Light itself.
I-I is Truth anJ beyond all arguments, the source of the
edas the Cause of the Universe, spread over all that is
.
Ve ,
moving and motionless and without compare. He is the innerroost Chaitanya. The Sun, Fire and Moon are his body as
He is Light (Prakasha). He is seen by the yogIs whose
senses are controlled. He is realised by the seven parts of the
Pranava. He is immeasurable. The Upanishads lead up to
Him. He is Samvit all-spreading: unchanging and imperishable. He is the transcendent Tejas the 'massive nectar of
Bliss. l The text has the neuter pronoun J.
All that has here been said of the Kiitastha or Nirguna
Brahman do not describe but merely point towards him.
For the benefit of those, who cannot apprehend and
worship the Nirguna or attributeless Brahman, verses 58.6 I
speak of the worship of the Brahman in his creative and other
aspects as preparatory steps towards it.
As such He is
Hiranya-garbha, variegated Light, Source of the three
(Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva ), the Seed of the Vedas and
other Sh-astras, the Chaitanya
. . in the region of the Sun
,the P h '
.p
urus a no bigger than the thumb (Angushtha.matra
. urusha) . H
.described
.
.
e 'IS agam
as restmg
on the Great
serpent A
(
.
" . ,
•
..
nanta BhuJanga-bhoga ) in the ocean of milk. He
JS United
.h
_
.
..
..
lotus-like Wit Kamala ( Lakshml), dark l1ke collyrium with
eyes, the bridge between Dharma and Adharma
( D'
Vlvarana )
d
.
One . h
an so on.
Meditation on the Pranava as
1t
lVors:
the body of Shiva is the highest form of image
lp.
The inner
.
differen f
meamng of Bhujanga bhoga or Ananta-bhoga is
t rom
h
.
.
w at IS popularly understood.
Bhujanga. or

th:

. ~ta means the Brahman who is endless. He who enjoys
The sense is
(Bhungkte) this Ananta is Ananta-bhoga.
abat the Brahman with attributes emanates from and rests
OD the attributeless Brahman.
1'; Verses 62, 63 speak first of Sabija Yoga.
It is said that
/Kwulalini is Pinda which means lumped up, A. U. M. and is
ore the Pranava. She is Shiva ( Shiviitma). Hamsan,
inner self ( -Antaratma ) of all, is her place ( Pada). Bindu
the (orm ( Riipa ) of limitless lustre. The union of Shiva'
Shakti is beyond form. Siidhakas when they go beyond
• world of forms to the apprehension of the Union of
KWldalini with Shiva attain Sayujya Mukti.
When every• g is dissolved in Shiva who ever is, and nothing is
• ed, it is N irblja Yoga. This is Siiriipya M ukti.
Verses 64-79 describe· Raja Yoga which is effected by
cditation on KUlldalinI whereby the Atma is realised.
, KundalinI ( V. 64 ), when she wakes up and moves from
lhe Mlilidhara upward like a flash of lightning along the
,{channel of Sushumna, pierces the six Chakras as she goes
I,upward and when she reaches the Sahasrara, she unites with
he( Lord, Para Shiva. Then she returns to her own abode in
i

,&he Miiladhara.
Verses 65-72 give some attributes indicative of the .subtIe
:1; ud transcendent nature of Kundalini and a description of her
", progress to the Sahasrara and end by saying that though,
, for the purposes of Sadhana, she is endowed with attributes
abe cannot be known by them. she can only be meditated
upon ( Dhyeya na vedya gunaih ).
•• Verses 73-76 contain a hymn to KundalinI intended
{: funber to stimulate the Sadhaka's earnestness for Yoga.' I t is
Aid (V. 73) when she goes up shining like lightning the
lotuses on her path put on a smiling appearance gladdened by
the charm of her presence.
Verses 77-82 contains a Dhyana of Kundalinl. In this
further details of her progress upward is given.
Verse 77 says that the letters of the alphabet. as also the
•

~

, akti s, Dakini and others, the Devas, Brahma and ~thers are
. ~h he six Chakras, Verse 78 says that when Kundahni moves
t(1 \ike a streak of lightning, she unites with the three Shivas,
up all1 bhu in the MuladharaJ Vana in the Anahata and Itara
~\'ahY AJ'na Chakra. The three coils of Kundalinl are the
til t e
ee Gunas,-Sattva, Rajas) Tamas.
thr In Verse 82 it is said that the Yogi gets the fruit of Yoga
when with his sen~es perfectly co.ntrolle? and his D~i
h' her unerring mmd) absolutely tmmobile, he places h1s
( 19 A-tm a in the Parashiva who is the void not limited by
own
and time the mere Chaitanya and in whom the five
space
'
J{aratzas are dissolved.
. The five Karanas or causes of any action, Raghava says,
are _Upadana, Samavayi, Nimitta, Prayojaka, Sahakari.
'The proofs were in part read by Sj. H aridasa Mitra, M.A.
and partly by Sj. Panchanana Sankhya- Vyakaranatirtha.

Note on the ftrst Chapter

by Sj. Jnanendra Lal Majumdar.
MJ shall speak the beneficial. Saradatilaka which is the essence of the
the first cause for the attainment of Dharma, Artha, K~ma and Moksa

:(nli,ioul merit, wealth, desire and liberation )". With this introduction
( , ... ). the author, Laksmana, begins the beok, a compendium of Tantras
'ataDt in his time, and in 2 S chapters deals with the theory and practice of
;: TaDtrik worship. As the Tantra Sha.stra is preeminently a practical ShAstra
dealing with Upasanl or worship of the Deity with rites, Mantras and Yoga, the
:~ aa&bor bas devoted only a small chapter, tne first, to the philosophy underlying
&be practice.

The philosophy of the Tantra.
"Eternal Shiva should be known as Nirguna and Sagulla. Nirguna is
diIeoclattA from Prak"iti and Saguna is associated with Prak"tti" ( I. 6).
Th.... in the beginning, there were two ultimate principles. Shiva and Prak",\i,
&be principle of consciousness and the principle of unconsciousness. This looks
. Jib Sinkhya dualism, but it is not so. For in Sankhya unconscious Prakriti is
~ Cause and there is no room for God or Ishvara. Nor is it the dualism of
. I.ba Yoga system of Pat:mjali, for therein an individual, enjoying freedom from
&be troubles of the world, is the Ishvara, and Prak,,'-ti is the c~se. Here
(.. 7). bowever, "the supreme Ishvara who is rich in the wealth of
Sat (Esistence )-Chit (Consciousness )-Ananda (Bliss) jand associated
with Prakriti", is the cause. (Light is a better rendering of Chit than
CoaIciousness, and perhaps Life is a better word for Sat than Existence.)
! 1& it. therefore, a form of monism in which Shiva is dissociated from and
ueociated *ith Prak"iti (nirgunak sagunashcha). This Shiva cannot be the
IlIimate principle of absolute consciousness as conceived in Shankara's monism
.fa .hicb the principle of consciousness or Brahma is the only reality, Prak";ti
tlIId its products being really unreal, and even Ishvara or creator God
waoishes iu moksha 6r ultimate dissolution (Ilishvarasturryagr~san"-Nn·simhata.
~ Upanisad). Verse I speaks of one Shiva, and not two Shivas, dissociated
from and associated with Prakriti. Hence he cannot be identified with
Brahms. of Shankara's philosophy who is never associated with Prakn'ti, the
1lIUUlity. It cannot also be said that the association of Brahma with Praknli
ia the view-point of the ignorant ]iv&, for here the author is enunciating the
first principle in his system of philosophy and presenting.all idell,1 for ll,ttainment
t.
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